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Executive summary 

Women from traumatised and impoverished families formed a self-help group after the Teso 

insurgency in 1993. They called it the Popular Knowledge Women’s Initiative, P’KWI. The first activity 

of P’KWI was farming as a group. Gradually P’KWI took up other activities like community 

empowerment and capacity building. It also integrated the value chain of sunflower oil production. 

In 2009, P’KWI transformed into the P’KWI Farmer to Farmer Cooperative Society. This enabled 

them to combine business orientated agricultural production and with a broad membership and 

ownership. This structure also allowed the continuation assistance and extension services to its 

members. By 2012, P’KWI membership base includes 2500 households. 

P’KWI Farmer to Farmer Cooperative has some of the characteristics that typify successful 

cooperatives in Africa. It is locally embedded and keeps close interactions between management, 

board and members. It is growth oriented and has strong partnerships. P’KWI scores better than 

other cooperatives in Africa in terms of inclusive livelihood improvement, gender equality and 

empowerment of its members. 

P’KWI’s biggest strength as an organisation is community mobilisation and knowledge transfer. Their 

membership structure whereby five households form a club and five of these clubs form a socio-

economic group is very efficient in terms of outreach and knowledge transfer. P’KWI’s leadership is 

action-oriented and inspiring. The cooperative is able to act independently, to adapt to challenges 

and to self-renew. Innovation is considered one of P’KWI’s strengths. P’KWI is seen as legitimate, 

fair, trustworthy and accountable by its members and stakeholders. P’KWI’s sustainability benefits 

from sustainable knowledge transfers to the farmers, ownership by its members, useful partner 

relationships and incomes that are slowly on the rise.  

As an organisation, P’KWI still faces some challenges though. The founders of P’KWI are strongly 

involved in leadership. Continuity could be a challenge. There is a need to nurture future leaders to 

have the same commitment, capacity and inspiration. There are opportunities to improve on 

governance. The board and the general annual meeting of members could take a more active role in 

selecting and monitoring the management. P’KWI needs to build its human capital at the 

management level, but also for extension services to its member base that is expanding at great 

pace. Accountability and transparency towards the members could be improved through regular 

general meetings and an increased sense of ownership by the members. P’KWI needs to improve on 

collecting data in a consistent and systematic way, ideally while involving the members. Although 

P’KWI has a clear mandate, vision and strategy, there is a fear that P’KWI is overambitious. It is 

advisable to grow slowly and sustainably while guarding financial stability and profitability. 
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P’KWI also faces challenges from outside. P’KWI needs strategies to stay ahead of strong 

competitors in the sunflower oil business. Certification and a marketing strategy would help. P’KWI’s 

incapacity to buy the full supply of sunflower grains and to pay the farmers cash on delivery is a 

serious weakness, as farmers may be tempted to sell to competitors. A potential solution could be a 

revolving fund that can be used to pay on delivery of grains and that is replenished after selling 

sunflower oil. Political competition or interference may be a challenge as political actors may fear 

the influence of P’KWI’s leaders and the empowerment of a large proportion of the population. 

P’KWI as a cooperative integrates a sunflower oil value chain. Its members get extension services 

and first generation seeds on credit. Members sell their production of sunflower grains to P’KWI who 

processes these into sunflower oil.  On condition that it increases the capacity to meet the demand, 

P’KWI could reach other markets if its sunflower oil gets certified. Members share in the profits of 

the sunflower oil sales. P’KWI’s members appreciate having a market for their agricultural produce. 

They gain a steady income that they invest in education and other income generating activities. 

P’KWI recently introduced another value chain. They add value to cassava, a typical food crop that 

generally fetches low market prices, by processing it into high quality cassava flour.  

The working relationship between P’KWI and its members in the sunflower oil value chain runs 

smoothly and is satisfactory to both sides, although some issues need to be addressed. Members 

want P’KWI to be clearer about their demand of sunflower grains and to pay them cash on delivery. 

Overall, about half of the people involved in the sunflower oil value chain are women. But at firm 

level, key positions in the sunflower value addition tend to be dominated by men. This is partly due 

to structural job market problems. Furthermore, women risk missing out on income from selling 

sunflower grains as, in the household, they are generally not the ones responsible for transporting 

and delivering sunflower grains to P’KWI’s value addition site. Geographically spread collection 

centres or transport facilitated by P’KWI could amend this problem. Furthermore, unless a steady 

market is identified, the expansion of the production of by-products of sunflower oil (and cassava 

flour), like soap or briquettes, should not be an immediate focus of P’KWI. 

P’KWI’s members are organised in socio-economic groups of five 4H clubs of five households. The 4H 

clubs engage in a sustainable agro-ecological self-help initiative while reflecting (using the Head), 

being fully committed (with the Heart), actively contributing (with their Hands) to be in better 

Health. In 2012 P’KWI incorporates 100 socio-groups of 25 households each. A Key Farmer Trainer, 

selected by the group, shares his/her knowledge and has an on-farm demonstration plot. This 

farmer-to-farmer extension approach is efficient for reaching and informing many people. The rates 

of adoption of new farming techniques are much higher among P’KWI members than non-members. 

Hence P’KWI’s farmer to farmer extension approach is also effective. P’KWI encourages labour-
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saving farming techniques and land management using animal traction. P’KWI’s members approach 

farming as a business and mix complementary enterprises like sunflower, citrus fruit and mango 

production, poultry and small livestock husbandry and beekeeping. P’KWI encourages the exchange 

of indigenous knowledge and scientific knowledge using innovative ways such as broadcasting 

translated explanations by experts.  

P’KWI has been able to achieve substantive development results. Through group formation, value 

addition, capacity building and knowledge exchange, P’KWI has increased its members’, and 

especially its female members’, power and ability to influence decision in their community, in groups 

and in their households. As a result of farming as a business, combining different enterprises at the 

farm level and relying on a sustainable value chain, P’KWI members are better off than non-

members. P’KWI members have improved on food security and basic needs provision. They have 

more diversified income sources. P’KWI members have a higher relative subjective wellbeing than 

non-members.  

As a rural development initiative with a strong and long term commitment to the community, P’KWI 

managed to revive community networks that were shattered in the aftermath of the Teso 

insurgency. The introduction of a common goal, the encouragement of group formation and mutual 

help contributed to that. Over time, P’KWI members broadened their close social network and group 

networks more than non-members. Yet people still have little confidence in the future. Many fear a 

lower standard of living in the future and fear conflict, rebellion and violent turmoil. P’KWI 

membership has not reduced such fears. 

Despite its achievements in communtiy mobilisation, knowledge transfer, empowerment and 

livelihood improvement some challenges remain. P’KWI empowered women at community, group 

and household level but this has not changed intra-household labour division. Still women do most 

of the domestic and farm work. One of the challenges of the farmer to farmer extension approach is 

ensuring that the Key Farmer Trainers swiftly share the information with other group members. 

There is much interest from members to take part in the expert presentation broadcasts but the 

implementation needs to be scaled up. The Rural Information System that is meant to share market 

information between farmers and buyers needs to be revived, possibly using mobile phones. P’KWI 

reintroduced animal traction using oxen, which is appreciated for being labour saving. But not all 

groups have been assisted with oxen and tools. P’KWI is introducing financial services for its 

members but there is a need for support in the form of human resources, capacity building and 

infrastructure.  
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Introduction 

The remarkable commencement of P’KWI FFC, or the Popular Knowledge Women’s Initiative 

Farmer-to-Farmer Cooperative, their strong and long term commitment to the community and their 

stepwise development model make it an interesting rural development initiative. Currently, in 2012, 

2500 households spread over Bukedea and Kumi district are member of P’KWI. In essence, P’KWI 

tries to replicate their own initial experiences of pooling efforts for improving livelihoods and using 

innovative farming methods in the entire community. They integrate a whole value chain into the 

cooperative. The best established value chain is sunflower oil. Furthermore, their farmer-to-farmer 

extension approach is worthwhile documenting as it is effective and efficient.  

The objective of this case study is to present an objective account of the history of P’KWI FFC, its 

approach, its value chain development and its contributions to development and livelihood 

improvement. Documenting P’KWI’s approach and identifying its success factors may enable others 

to learn from it and possibly replicate it.  

The case study is structured as follows. After introducing methods for data collection, we elaborate on 

P’KWI FFC’s history and we discuss P’KWI as a farmer-to-farmer cooperative with a specific gender 

composition. Next, we evaluate P’KWI’s capacity and performance as an organisation and identify 

the contributions of SNV. We continue by discussing P’KWI’s agricultural and other activities. Then, 

we analyse to what extent P’KWI was able to contribute to community development, capacity 

building, innovation and women empowerment. We conclude with an assessment of the impact of 

P’KWI on people’s livelihoods and food security situation.   

Data  

Data was collected in Bukedea district from March 2012 until June 2012. Data was collected among 

members of P’KWI and non-members who live and work in similar conditions via an individual 

survey using a structured questionnaire. We used a stratified sample of P’KWI members. From 

P’KWI’s lists, we randomly selected groups of members in the 10 geographical sub-clusters in which 

P’KWI operates. From these groups we randomly selected members to be interviewed in the survey. 

The members were informed on beforehand by their Key Farmer Trainers (=P’KWI’s contact person 

for each group) to use time efficiently. In order to approximate random sampling of non-members, 

after interviewing a member, we interviewed a person living in the third house located to the east of 

the member
1
. A total of 176 P’KWI members were interviewed of whom 60.8% are women and 111 

non-members were interviewed, of whom 57.7% are women
2
. The proportion of female members and 

                                                      
1
 In some cases this criterium had to be adapted a little because of topographic reasons (e.g. second house, to the 

west...). 
2
 In the analyses that follow sometimes the data collected from 4 members in the test round was included (in 

those cases n=180) 
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non-members is not significantly different. The proportion of women in the sample of members 

corresponds to gender composition of P’KWI’s member base.  

To measure the impact of P’KWI interventions, we compared between members and non-members of 

P’KWI. To exclude that members and non-members were different to start with, we checked 

members’ and non-members’ average land holding and average tropical livestock units owned by the 

household at the time before membership/five years ago
3
. Members owned on average 6.01 land 

(stdev 5.56) and 2.62 tropical livestock units (stdev 3.41) before membership. Non-members owned 

on average 5.65 land (stdev 6.14) and 2.65 tropical livestock units (stdev 4.11). These averages do not 

differ significantly (resp. t-value .055 df  285 sig .956 and t-value -.517 df 285 sig .606). Hence, we 

can conclude that PKWI did not attract or select households with specific asset holdings. There is no 

selection bias on those aspects. We can not exclude however that P’KWI attracted or selected 

households for instance with particular interest in women empowerment.  

To measure changes and the impact of P’KWI interventions, a number of questions in the survey 

asked about the past or to compare with the past. Members were asked to refer to the situation before 

their membership of P’KWI. Non-members were asked to refer to their situation five years ago. 

Members joined P’KWI on average in the year 2007; that is 5 years prior to data collection in 2012. 

Hence, on average, the reference period is the same for members and non-members. 

A farm-firm relationship self-assessment tool adapted from Schrader (2012) was integrated in the 

structured questionnaire for P’KWI members and it was used to interview P’KWI staff. 180 P’KWI 

members and 10 P’KWI staff answered to these questions.  

Part of the data was collected via focus group discussions (FGD). We organised one focus group 

discussion with 14 female P’KWI members and one with 13 male P’KWI members. The participants 

of these focus group discussions were randomly selected from P’KWI’s lists of members. The invited 

members were given notice on beforehand. We cannot totally exclude a selection bias as the members 

that turned up mostly came from groups that were located relatively close to the centre of Bukedea. 

Possibly people living further away lacked (funds for) transport. After the group discussion a 

compensation for transport (4000 UGX =1.6 USD) was paid to each participant. Another focus group 

discussion was conducted with 9 P’KWI staff of which 4 are female. A gender value chain was 

drafted during this FGD.  

Stakeholder interviews were held with partners of P’KWI. We used semi-structured questionnaires 

and conducted most of the interviews by phone. We gathered information about the stakeholders’ 

working relationship with P’KWI and about their views on P’KWI interventions, impact and 

                                                      
3
 Tropical livestock units are calculated by making a weighed sum of all livestock owned by the household. 

More specifically, the weights are: cattle = 0.70, sheep and goats = 0.10, pigs = 0.20, chicken = 0.01, turkey = 

0.05, donkey = 0.50; pigeons = 0.005, ducks = 0.02, rabbits = 0.02 (Jahnke et al., 1988) 
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capabilities. The selection of stakeholders was done on the basis of the key local partners and donors 

listed by P’KWI management. In total 6 partners of P’KWI were interviewed, including UOSPA 

(Uganda Oil Seeds Producers and Processors Association), TESOPS (TESO private sector), Division 

Crop Science of Makerere University, NARO Serere Agricultural Research Institute, Bukedea District 

Agricultural Office and Markus Gavey Pan-African University. Three donors were consulted 

including USADF - Uganda Development trust (United states African Development Foundation), ABI 

Trust (Agribusiness Initiative Trust) and SNV. Also a consultancy/training organisation, Demis 

Consultants, was interviewed. 

Additional information on the P’KWI membership terms, the services provided to members and the 

value chain was gathered via semi-structured interviews with the management and the chairperson of 

P’KWI. Secondary sources were consulted to gather information about the financial status of P’KWI, 

on the membership policy and the strategy.   

1. The history and organisation of P’KWI 

P’KWI has a long and remarkable history. They have strong and long term commitment to the 

community and have some interesting features that make them stand out as a cooperative. In this 

chapter we elaborate on the history of P’KWI and place it in the historical context of the Teso region. 

We also discuss the cooperative movement in Africa and distinguish what makes P’KWI particular.  

In a nutshell 

1993: Traumatised and impoverished families form a self-help group after the Teso 
insurgency: The Popular Knowledge Women’s Initiative - P’KWI 

2009: P’KWI transforms into P’KWI Farmer to Farmer Cooperative Society to be able to 
combine agricultural production and business orientation with a broad membership and 
ownership 

P’KWI has typical characteristics of successful cooperatives such local embeddedness, 
growth orientation and strong partnerships 

P’KWI scores better than other cooperatives in terms of livelihood improvement, gender 
equality and empowerment  

1. Background: The Teso Insurgency
4
 

The history of P’KWI has to be seen in the light of the insecurity and conflict that affected the Teso 

region from 1986 until 1993. In 1986 warriors from the Karamoja region began raiding cattle in the 

area. This triggered groups whom cattle was looted to raid their neighbours. Raiding went hand in 

hand with the burning of huts, theft of farming implements and looting granaries. The loss of cattle 

also had serious cultural implications as cattle were central to social identities, rituals and rites of 

                                                      
4
 Based on chapter 3 in Jones (2008, p 31-62) 
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passage. At the same time, Museveni came to power (1986). Many Teso people however had served 

in the army or police force of the defeated government of Obote. The return of many of these military 

and security personnel brought arms and grievances to rural Teso. Local militias, set up to defend 

against cattle raiding, were broken up by the new government while cattle raiding was ongoing. All 

this elements contributed to spreading lawlessness in the region.  

Already in 1986 there was mobilisation to support a rebellion in Teso, drawing upon the popular 

opposition against Museveni. The rebellion however broke up into a complicated set of groups and 

alliances. The actions of these rebel groups, and of the Karamajong warriors, were detrimental for the 

local economy, which was already torn. The insurgency took more and more the form of a civil war in 

which local politicians, leaders and ‘big men’ were targeted. It was less and less a rebellion against 

central government. Yet, in an attempt to gain control over the Teso countryside, the central 

government, ordered to intern the rural population into camps. As such they thought to be able to 

‘smoke out’ the rebels. Over one hundred thousand people were estimated to be put in camps. The 

situation in the camps was deplorable. After nine months the population could return. The rebels 

however were still there and very distrustful. The returnees faced increasing hostility by the rebels, a 

food crisis, destroyed housing and a damaged infrastructure.  

Finally, by 1993 most of the rebels surrendered or stopped their actions, mostly because of a lack of 

arms and the exhaustion of the rural population. After 1993 the southern Teso region remained 

relatively secure and farming was taken back up. The northern parts of the region however have been 

subject to ongoing cattle raiding and suffered under the rebellion of the Lord’s Resistance Army 

(LRA). A large proportion of the population of these parts have been displaced into camps. Since 

2005 LRA does not operate in the northern areas anymore and people have returned home or are in 

the process of doing so.   

2. The onset of P’KWI, the Popular Knowledge Women’s Initiative 

The population around Kumi and Bukedea, in the southern part of the Teso region, returned from the 

camps impoverished, food insecure and lacking adequate shelter. Various rebel groups were still 

active in the region and caused insecurity and fear. The security situation was still so bad that, at 

night, different families found shelter in the house, in which P’KWI now holds office. Some of these 

families had experienced traumatic events in the course of the insurgency and its aftermath. Of one 

family the bride was kidnapped by rebels the day after her marriage. The families, and especially 

Reverend Ebukalin, now the patron of P’KWI, had to negotiate with the rebels and donate cattle to 

free her. Other families experienced other atrocities and some women had suffered from sexual 

violence. Each of the families had lost their homes and crops.  
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While the destitution and trauma could have made these families desperate, the women in these 

families decided to start a self-help group. This motivation was inspired by the observation that 

people were willing to contribute scarce cattle to save a friend from the rebels and by the fact that a 

lady who suffered from sexual violence did not despair but was happy to be pregnant after she had 

failed to conceive all these years. The self-help initiative was inspired by traditional storytelling and 

recovering knowledge to make it useful to improve on their livelihoods. It also relied on the tradition 

of mutual support in the form of farm labour groups (‘Aleya’). The self-help initiative was called the 

‘Popular Knowledge Women’s Initiative’ (P’KWI). It was formed by women and throughout its 

history P’KWI has put women at the forefront and maintained a proportion of 60% women in its 

organisation, its governing bodies and its membership.  

The first activity of P’KWI was farming as a group. One of the first accomplishments of P’KWI was 

winning an award for the Best Small Scale Oil Seed Farmer in 1994 in the National Agricultural 

Competitions. One of the founders, Mrs. Norah Ebukalin, who is currently the secretary, was awarded 

an exchange visit to the UK.  

In 1994, P’KWI registered as the ‘P’KWI Farm-Rural Agricultural Skill Centre’ and integrated group 

based farming and farmer field schools in its approach. In 2000, more attention was paid to 

community empowerment and the management of self-help initiatives and P’KWI registered as a 

company limited by guarantee. The focus shifted more and more to assistance, more specifically to 

self-organization and self-governance for self-transformation. Hence, in 2001, P’KWI registered as an 

Indigenous Non Governmental Organization. P’KWI however integrated the value chain of sunflower 

oil production while combining with extension work and assistance to an ever increasing number of 

° Bukedea 
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members. To be able to combine agricultural production and business orientation with a broad 

membership and ownership, P’KWI transformed into ‘P’KWI Farmer to Farmer Cooperative Society 

Ltd.’ in 2009. This structure still permitted to integrate assistance and extension.  

 

 

Throughout their history P’KWI partnered with many different actors. P’KWI linked up with local 

associations representing oil seed producers and the Teso private sector. P’KWI maintains a 

relationship with the district authorities, especially with the district agricultural office. Very important 

for the development and strategy of P’KWI is also their partnership with research bodies on which 

they rely to exchange information and knowledge from the scientific world to the communities and 

from the farmer communities to the research community. P’KWI also managed to work with several 

donor agencies, which provided support in a number of areas.  

3. Background: Cooperatives in Africa and in Uganda 

Cooperatives have gone through a crisis in Africa, and even more so in Uganda. The political turmoil 

in the 80’s and the 90’s in Uganda that continued up to 2005 in the North was one challenge for 

cooperatives. The liberalisation trend in the 80’s and the 90’s reduced the government’s role in 

cooperatives, which were often semi-public institutions, and abruptly introduced fierce competition 
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especially in crop marketing (Mrema, 2008, p. 153). Other problems that contributed to the downfall 

of cooperatives were the lack of ownership, mismanagement, and corruption.  

Cooperatives in Uganda lag behind in comparison with those in some of its neighbours (see Table 1). 

It has less active cooperatives which represent fewer members than for instance in Kenya or Ethiopia. 

Rwanda scores the highest in terms of number of cooperatives and number of members.  It is clear 

that the bad experiences with cooperatives in Uganda still linger. This has caused reluctance for 

forming cooperatives. In Uganda, the retreat of the government has led to a collapse of many 

cooperative societies as well as unions. At the same time, it has enabled a shift towards non-

traditional cooperatives involved in new crops such as vanilla and oil-seeds. 

Table 1: Cooperatives and membership in selected countries in East-Africa 

Country Pop. 
(million) 

n of coops n of members Source & reliability 

Uganda  26.6 7 476 323 000 
Uganda Coop. Alliance, 2004 Registrar, 2005 
(estimate approx. 50% dormant) 

Rwanda  8.5 33 631  1600 000 
Extrapolation of Ruhengeri province (Care 
International, 2003) 

Kenya 32.4 10 640 3 370 000 Min. of Coop, 2004 (7 000 estimated active) 

Ethiopia 72.4 14 400 4 500 000 Federal Cooperative Commission, 2005 
Source: UNFPA (figures 2003) in Develtere, Pollet and Wanyama (2008). 

Yet, there is scope for cooperatives to contribute to development of the rural areas and to poverty 

alleviation. The study of Develtere at al. (2008) covered cooperatives in 16 African countries and 

singled out characteristics of successful cooperatives.   

 Often at the initial stages of a cooperative, there is a tendency to take on many other 

functions. But the most successful cooperatives manage to focus on their core business and 

drop supplementary activities.    

 Successful cooperatives are often locally embedded voluntary associations. Trust, loyalty and 

minimal conflict are ensured through frequent interactions among and between members, 

management and directors. 

 Successful cooperatives often invest a lot in member-relation management and give members 

extra services which enhance loyalty. Sometimes training, health care, education or saving 

schemes are offered. 

 All successful cooperatives are very result oriented and creative in finding solutions to the 

daily problems of the members. 

 Successful cooperatives are also growth oriented. They want to grow as an association and 

reach more members and grow as a business (in terms of profitability, market share, etc.) 

 The majority of successful cooperatives have an organizational model that can combine 

member ownership and patronage and that can combine the mobilization of local resources 

and attraction of external support. Sometimes cooperatives combine different legal entities 

(e.g. trusts, CBO or NGO) 

 Without exception, successful cooperatives collaborate with partners, such as other 

cooperatives, but also with research centers, NGOs, support agencies and other external 

partners. These partnerships are sought to build financial, human and social capital and to 

open up new opportunities. 
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The question remains however to what extent cooperatives contribute to poverty alleviation and 

include the poor. Many cooperatives have a heterogeneous membership base, with poor and not-so 

poor members. Including those who lack resources proves difficult. But, Münkner (2001 in Develtere 

et al., 2008, p. 76) concludes that, overall, the poor can solve some of their problems through 

organized self-help and mutual aid stimulated through cooperatives. And there is often a spill-over 

effect to non-members in terms of economic and social empowerment. Another element of 

cooperatives with potential poverty alleviation effects is social protection. Often cooperatives (re-

)enforce traditional mutual support systems which can reduce negative effects of shocks. Many also 

introduce saving plans for their members.  

The gender composition of cooperatives in Africa remains an issue. Most cooperatives are initiated, 

composed and run by men. Even if there is a mixed composition, male members and directors tend to 

dominate the cooperative (Develtere et al. 2008; Majurin, 2010). The traditional male ownership of 

agricultural assets like land, livestock and tools contributes to male domination in many cooperatives 

with an agricultural focus (Develtere et al. 2008). Other structural and socio-cultural issues for a 

persisting gender inequality are inequalities in education, unequal division of labour and use of time 

between women and men, stereotyped roles of men and women and sometimes legal constraints 

(Majurin, 2010). The perception that women concentrate on food production and unpaid farm work 

and not on cash crop production may be another reason why women are less involved in cooperatives 

formed around production of cash crops. But ensuring gender equality is not just the right thing to do, 

it also makes sense from a business perspective as investing in women has high returns in terms of 

production and in terms of poverty reduction and development (Majurin, 2010).  

Another question is whether cooperatives are capable to politically and economically empower their 

members. It is proven that participating in a cooperative as a member, elected leader or manager 

brings with it an enhanced status and voice apart from economic benefits (Majurin, 2010). But are 

cooperatives also able to voice and defend the interests of their members? Their focus on local matters 

and the lack of recognition by international partners of this potential limit this ability. Also the 

governments seem not to have identified cooperatives as representative groups of the poor (Develtere 

et al. 2008).  

4. P’KWI as a cooperative  

Like most cooperatives in Africa, P’KWI is client owned and related to agricultural activities. 

Typically the reasons farmers hand over activities like seed buying or crop marketing to a jointly 

owned cooperative are the reduction of the risks of losing income because of ignorance over prices or 

being cheated by traders. It permits farmers to concentrate on farming.  
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P’KWI has some of the characteristics that typify successful cooperatives such a being a locally 

embedded voluntary associations with close interactions between management, board and members. 

Apart from collective processing and marketing of produce, it offers members extra services such as 

extension services, training and seeds on credit. It is growth and result oriented and starts from the 

need to find solutions for the daily problems of their members. It has different partners that each 

contribute to the development of aspects important in the cooperative.  

P’KWI, however, is subject to some of the typical pitfalls for cooperatives. Like many cooperatives it 

has the tendency to take up to many activities. Ownership may be a challenge since P’KWI has been 

initiated by a few people. As we will discuss in more detail below (Chapter 2: The capacity and 

performance of P’KWI FFC and the contribution of SNV, p15), the broad based sense of ownership 

and mutual responsibility to sustain and expand the cooperative may not be felt by all members yet. 

Moreover, P’KWI was an NGO before and this legacy, plus some lingering ‘dependency syndrome’, 

may make members expect unconditional assistance.  

With regard to inclusion of the poor, provision of social protection, gender equality, empowerment 

and representation, P’KWI seems to be performing better than most cooperatives in Africa. First, 

P’KWI’s member base is a mix of poor and non-poor. This is clear from the comparison between 

members’ and non-members’ of their average land and average tropical livestock units owned by the 

household at the time before membership/five years ago. Members owned on average 6.01 land (stdev 

5.56) and 2.62 tropical livestock units (stdev 3.41) before membership. Non-members owned on 

average 5.65  land (stdev 6.14) and 2.65 tropical livestock units (stdev 4.11). These averages do not 

differ significantly (resp. t-value .055 df  285 sig .956 and t-value -.517 df 285 sig .606). During focus 

group discussions, members claimed there was even opportunity for people without land to join if 

they can rent land to grow sunflower. P’KWI started from need to build on mutual support systems to 

provide in social protection. This is still one of the core motives of the clubs formed by five household 

and the groups formed by five of these clubs. The saving plan that P’KWI is slowly introducing will 

strengthen the social protection offered by the cooperative. 

Secondly, whereas cooperatives in Africa are often male dominated, this is not the case in P’KWI. 

P’KWI is composed of 60% women. Some management and leadership positions are in hands of 

women. Yet P’KWI also struggles with overrepresentation of men in strategic positions (see Chapter 

3: Agricultural production and business activities, p24). But at group level, most strategic positions, 

like treasurer, chairperson or secretary, are in hands of women and the mutual support systems are 

maintained mainly by women. While keeping a 60% female membership, recently P’KWI shifted its 

approach to addressing the whole household in order to capture the whole farming household 

enterprise as one entity. P’KWI concentrates not merely on the ‘cash crop’ sunflower but also 
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promotes typical women’s activities like poultry keeping and value addition of typical food crops like 

cassava.  

As will become evident later, P’KWI has been very successful in empowering its members, especially 

women (see Chapter 4: Capacity building, innovation and (women) empowerment, p33). This has 

given their members a stronger voice in their community affairs. This study also revealed that P’KWI 

is seen as a legitimate representative body of its members by members itself, by the local and national 

government (e.g. at one point the president visited P’KWI), by local partners, by research bodies and 

more and more by the donor community. But at the national level it is not certain that cooperatives 

will soon be involved as representative groups of the rural poor.  

2. The capacity and performance of P’KWI FFC and the contribution of SNV 

We use the framework proposed by Engel, Keijzer and Land (2007) which is a balanced approach to 

monitoring and evaluating the capacity and performance of organizations, mainly in developing 

countries. This approach focuses on the endogenous process of capacity development and recognizes 

the combination of ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ characteristics that make up effective capacity.  

Five essential capabilities that contribute to the overall capacity or ability of organizations to create 

value for others have been identified
5
. Changes in capacity and performance can be monitored on the 

basis of changes in these capabilities. These capabilities include the capability to survive and act; to 

generate development results; to relate; to adapt and self-renew and the capability to achieve and 

maintain coherence. Several lead questions to measure each of these capabilities have been identified 

by stakeholders in different case studies (Engel et al., 2007, p11). Some of these questions have been 

integrated in the interviews and focus group discussions held with stakeholders and members of 

P’KWI. Additionally a score can be attributed to each of the capabilities. This score ranges from 1 to 

4 and 1 signifies limited capacity, 2 basic capacity, 3 moderate capacity and 4 high capacity. 

The tool is meant to monitor progress in capacity and performance of the organisation and should be 

repeated at regular intervals in collaboration with stakeholders. As a baseline study addressing the 

same issues was absent, progress over time could not be measured. The conclusions here reflect the 

current status of capacity and performance of P’KWI and can form a baseline for future studies. 

Ideally, the information collection and analysis should have been done with participation of all 

stakeholders. This however was logistically impossible in the scope of this study. The second best 

option was taken. The different stakeholders were interviewed separately, their views were put side by 

side and nuanced conclusions were drawn from there. More particularly, the data was collected via 

                                                      
5
 Capabilities: the collective ability of a group or a system to do something either inside or outside the system. 

The collective skills involved may be technical, logistical, managerial or generative (i.e. the ability to earn 

legitimacy, to adapt, to create meaning, etc) (Engel et al., 2007,  p. 5) 
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telephone interviews with local partners and donors and via focus group discussions with female and 

male members of P’KWI and P’KWI staff. 

In this chapter performance of P’KWI with regard to each of these capabilities is analysed. Then the 

contribution of SNV to each of these capabilities is highlighted. 

In a nutshell  

P’KWI’s biggest strength is community mobilisation and knowledge transfer 

P’KWI membership structure of sub-clusters, socio-economic groups and clubs of five 
households is very efficient 

P’KWI scores well on achieving development results, in terms of improved livelihoods, a 
sustainable value chain and empowerment 

P’KWI has action-oriented and inspiring leadership and is able to act independently  

P’KWI is able to relate. It is seen as legitimate, shows integrity, is accountable and has active 
working relationships 

P’KWI is able to adapt and self-renew. Innovation is one of P’KWI’s strengths  

 

Challenges  

The founders of P’KWI are strongly involved in leadership. Continuity may be a problem. 
There is a need to nurture future leaders to have the same commitment, capacity and 
inspiration  

There is a need to improve on governance. There is an opportunity for the board and the 
general annual meeting of members to take a more active role in monitoring the 
management and the interventions 

P’KWI still needs to build up its human resources, at the management level but also for 
extension to its wider membership 

P’KWIs incapacity to buy the full supply of sunflower grains and to pay farmers cash on 
delivery is a serious weakness. It could be a threat if competitors offer farmers cash on 
delivery. Potentially a revolving fund could help 

P’KWI needs strategies to stay ahead of strong competitors in the sunflower oil business, 
such as branding and a marketing plan 

Political competition or interference could be a threat as political actors may fear the 
influence of P’KWI’s leader and the empowerment of a large proportion of the population  

Some stakeholders however would appreciate even more transparency, also towards the 
members 

Accountability towards members could be improved through regular general meetings and 
increased sense of ownership by the members 
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P’KWI’s ability to achieve coherence is less strong. They do have a clear mandate, vision and 
strategy. But there is a fear that P’KWI is overambitious. It is advisable to grow slowly and 
sustainably  

 

SNV’s contribution  

To P’KWI’s capability to survive and act 
-Capacity building on governance, proposal writing, business and information 

management  
-Support in establishing the governance structure and recruitment 

To P’KWI’s capability to adapt and self-renew  
-Development of a clear vision, strategy and a well defined set of operating 

principles 
-Switch from a service providing NGO to a business oriented cooperative 

To P’KWI’s capability to generate development results 
-Introduction of the sunflower oil value chain  
-The idea of thinking as a business 

To P’KWI’s capability to relate 
-Introducing P’KWI to multi platform meetings  
-Assisting P’KWI in value chain development in collaboration with partners 

1. P’KWI’s ability to survive and act 

The ability of P’KWI to survive and act is evaluated on the basis of questions about inspiring 

leadership; action-oriented leadership; the ability to plan, decide and act independently; the 

mobilisation of effective human, institutional and financial resources and effective monitoring. Also 

threats identified by stakeholders enable an evaluation of this ability. 

Before evaluating the ability of P’KWI to survive and act we present the governance structure of 

P’KWI as this will enable a better understanding of some of the governance issues. Essentially the 

annual general meeting of members oversees the board who oversees the management. The board is 

composed of the secretary, the chairperson, the treasurer and 6 others who represent sub-clusters in 

which P’KWI is active. Each of the board members has a focal point on which they follow up. The 

management oversees four departments: the value addition department, the enterprise department, the 

learning centre and the depot.  
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The general conclusion on P’KWI’s capability to survive and act is that it is able to do so but that it 

needs to improve on all of the aspects that are important for sustaining their ability to survive and act. 

The average score for this capability is 3 (moderate level). More specifically, the governance structure 

is in place and in line with (by-)laws on cooperatives and the lines of command are clear. Especially, 

the founders of P’KWI, whom are respectively the general manager and the board secretary, are found 

to be very inspiring leaders. Their commitment is seen as a strength of P’KWI. But some fear that 

their extended time in management may be problematic. Some of the other management and board 

members are found to be less inspirational and entrepreneurial. Although it is admitted that guidance 

is sought by P’KWI. But some stakeholders fear that continuity of P’KWI may be impaired if the 

same commitment, inspiration and determination is not passed on to future leadership. Training and 

close mentoring of future potential leaders may partly address this challenge. Future potential leaders 

should not only be screened on their skills and capabilities but also on their commitment. An 

observation that regularly came back and will be addressed further was the need to separate powers 

between board and management. At the community level, the Key Farmer Trainers, are often 

knowledgeable, influential and/or respected people that inspire and can mobilize their communities.  

Similarly, stakeholders think mainly P’KWI’s higher level management and board members are 

determined and action-oriented; people at lower levels are less so. P’KWI members state that P’KWI 

tries to act immediately but sometimes challenges prevent them from fulfilling the needs of the 

farmers. Also another stakeholder states that the rural setting and circumstances can slow things 

down.  

Most stakeholders agree that P’KWI is able to plan, decide and act independently from government 

and donors. P’KWI does not easily go on board with partners who do not share their vision and 

approach. But both P’KWI staff and members recognise the challenge to balance between demands 

Annual General Meeting of Members 

Board of Directors 

- Sunflower Oil 
- Cassava  

Learning Centre Enterprise Department Value Addition 
Department 

Management 

Depot 

Savings and Credit Extension Services - Marketing 
- Data Collection  

- Secretary 
- Chairperson 
- Treasurer 
- 6 Representatives 

of Sub-Clusters 
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and requirements from donors and partners and sticking to their approach. One stakeholder observed 

that P’KWI could benefit from guidance in planning, bargaining and entering agreements.  

P’KWI’s ability to mobilise effective human, institutional and financial resources to fulfil 

commitments to stakeholders and beneficiaries is not a 100%. All stakeholders agree that their 

structure in which 5 households are organised in clubs and 5 clubs as socio-economic groups grouped 

in sub-clusters is very efficient. The management structure is okay but management should be 

selected by the board and the general meeting of members. With regard to human resources, there 

have been problems in the past with attracting and keeping managers and staff. The rural setting is not 

attractive to people with a higher education. The efficiency and punctuality of current lower level 

management and technical staff is called into question by some stakeholders, including P’KWI 

members. One of the problems may be capacity but also discipline to be in the office or factory on 

regular and punctual basis forms a problem. With regard to financial resources, they are not stable but 

P’KWI has proven its capability to attract financial support. Besides, it generates funds through oil 

processing and membership fees. P’KWI’s incapacity to buy up all sunflower grains produced and to 

pay farmers cash on delivery is seen as serious weakness, possibly a threat if competitors do offer 

farmers cash on delivery. Both stakeholders and members emphasize this should be amended. 

Potentially, a revolving fund from which farmers are paid on delivery of sunflower grains that is 

replenished after selling the oil may be of assistance. 

In principle the membership structure allows monitoring at the lowest level but it is not clear to what 

extent members have the courage or the power to signal problems or hold P’KWI management 

accountable. The Key Farmer Trainers in the field allow P’KWI management to keep updated about 

the need for planting seeds, the projected sunflower harvest and other issues of interest. At the level of 

P’KWI, training on monitoring has been done and a monitoring system is in place but the (human) 

capacity and the implementation is limited. In addition, the board and the general meeting of members 

should more effectively monitor the management.  

One of the biggest threats to P’KWI in the eyes of all stakeholders, including members and staff, are 

strong competitors in the sunflower oil business. These may be determined to push P’KWI out of the 

market. But also P’KWI members may be persuaded to sell to these competitors if P’KWI is unable to 

pay cash on deliver or unable to buy all sunflower due to lack of capital, lack of storage, lack of 

processing capacity or broken equipment. Another real threat is political competition or interference. 

Not only are some of P’KWI’s leaders influential, also empowerment of a large proportion of the 

population may be perceived as threatening by some political players.  
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2. P’KWI’s ability to achieve development results 

On the basis of questions about P’KWI’s ability to produce substantive outcomes such as improved 

livelihoods, sustainable value chain; to improve local governance and multi-stakeholder participation 

in governance and to offer the best possible service to the largest possible number of people at the 

lowest possible cost P’KWI’s ability to achieve development results is evaluated.  

Generally, stakeholders agree that P’KWI scores very well on achieving development results. The 

average score for this capability is 3 (moderate level). More in particular, all stakeholders are 

convinced that P’KWI has produced substantive outcomes in terms of improved livelihoods and a 

sustainable value chain. The livelihoods of P’KWI members have seriously improved
6
, farm 

enterprises have expanded and the sunflower oil value chain work well. One of the biggest 

achievements has been restoring people’s belief in self-reliance and self-transformation. The members 

list as P’KWI’s strengths P’KWI’s assistance in achieving food security, marketing agricultural 

products, providing continuous learning, empowering and liberating women and connecting them to 

the outside world. What members see as opportunities to improve are the following: an extension of 

financial services, facilitated transportation of sunflower grains to the mill, introduction of fertilizers. 

P’KWI also managed to set up the only oil processing unit in the area. P’KWI staff sees it as one of 

their biggest achievements that they manage to control the whole value chain while farmers keep 

ownership. There are some stakeholders however who have doubts about the sustainability of 

P’KWI’s interventions when donor support will end.  

Most stakeholders believe that P’KWI’s interventions contributed to participation in local governance. 

The members, and especially women, are more outspoken and are empowered in comparison to the 

past
7
. Moreover, some people within P’KWI have quite some influence in formal and informal local 

governance bodies.  

Community mobilisation and knowledge transfer are regarded the biggest strength of P’KWI. 

Unanimously, stakeholders think that P’KWI’s approach to deliver extension work and reach the 

grassroots enables them to offer the best possible service to the largest possible number of people at 

the lowest possible cost. By training and sharing information with Key Farmer Trainers who train and 

inform their fellow group members and by broadcasting recorded messages of experts they reach up 

to 2500 members with little resources. The farmer to farmer extension approach is also very effective 

and sustainable as farmers more easily take advice and adopt new technologies from fellow farmers 

from their community. The fact that demonstration plots are located in the communities also helps in 

convincing farmers.  

                                                      
6
 This was confirmed by the survey data see Chapter 6: Livelihoods and food security, p51) 

7
 This was confirmed by the survey data. See Chapter 5: Capacity building, innovation and (women) 

empowerment, p37) 
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3. P’KWI’s ability to relate 

To get a sense of P’KWI’s ability to relate we asked if P’KWI is seen as legitimate
8
, shows integrity 

(i.e. fair and trustworthy) and is accountable in the eyes of relevant stakeholders and members. 

Generally, it can be concluded that P’KWI is able to relate. The average score for this capability is 3 

(moderate level). It also has established and active working relationships with partners and 

stakeholders that are useful to their interventions and their further development. Their close 

collaboration with agricultural research bodies and their ability to lobby and acquire funding are seen 

as some of their strengths. Some stakeholders mentioned that P’KWI should try to tap into NAADS 

(National Agricultural Advisory Services), other agricultural services, credit facilities and find 

partners to improve on the physical infrastructure. Some support may still be needed in negotiations 

with partners and in managing platform meetings.  

Their legitimacy in the eyes of their members is unquestionable as they are organised at the grassroot 

level. Also their history of starting at the household level and combining efforts to improve their 

livelihoods contributes to their legitimacy. (Local) government, donors and other cooperatives 

recognize P’KWI as a cooperative and see them as legitimately representing the farmers in their 

organisation. 

P’KWI is found to have a solid foundation of openness, fairness and trustworthiness. The members 

trust P’KWI and appreciate its openness to any category of the population. One partner referred to a 

kind of internalized norm to be fair and trustworthy. Since P’KWI is rooted in the community there 

                                                      
8
 We explained legimate as being able to represent its members and having the mandate to do so.  
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would be a sense of shame it they were not. There is no suspicion of corruption or embezzlement. 

Some donors however would appreciate even more transparency, also towards the members.  

Accountability of P’KWI towards partners and members is not seen as problematic but could be 

improved. A general meeting with members has not taken place yet. It is not certain that members feel 

ownership over P’KWI and that they feel confident enough to question or change things. Donors 

would appreciate more timely and accurate reporting. 

4. P’KWI’s ability to adapt and self-renew 

P’KWI is deemed able to adapt and self-renew. The average score for this capability is 3 (moderate 

level). Some stakeholders and P’KWI staff state that one of P’KWI’s strengths is being innovative 

and improving agricultural technology in the area. Their initial challenge in the very beginning of 

P’KWI was to adapt to a new environment that arose after the insurgency. Recovering elements from 

the past and adopting new ways to improve the current situation is still one of the foundations of 

P’KWI. There are various examples in which P’KWI has overcome challenges, adapted to them and 

renewed itself. For instance, they grew rapidly from a small membership to a large one. They 

introduced cassava processing as a buffer for when the sunflower oil business may go down. At times 

they had serious staff shortages but got organised and continued operation. They transformed from an 

NGO to a cooperative society. The fact that they are open to exchange and constant learning and 

regularly send staff on training enables them to gradually evolve and develop. 

5. P’KWI’s ability to achieve coherence 

The ability to achieve coherence is evaluated by looking whether P’KWI has a clear mandate, vision 

and strategy, a well defined set of operating principles and whether they are consistent between 

ambition, vision, strategy and operations.  

P’KWI’s ability to achieve coherence does not come out as strongly as its other abilities. The average 

score for this capability is 2 (basic level). They do have a clear mandate, vision and strategy. SNV 

supported P’KWI in developing these and Makerere University is supporting them further. Yet it is 

not certain to what extent all members are aware and support these. The members themselves deduce 

that P’KWI must have a clear vision as they started from scratch, have come all this way and have 

given hope to their members. Operating principles are in place. Also in that aspect SNV provided 

substantial support. Yet they are not always followed and need refining. Stakeholders, including 

members, tend to fear that P’KWI is overambitious and engage in too many activities. Sometimes new 

activities are launched before others are established and completed. There is a need to grow slowly 

and sustainably and need to discard side-businesses to focus on their core activities. 
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6. The contribution of SNV to P’KWI’s capabilities to achieve capacity and performance 

The contribution of SNV to improve on P’KWIs capabilities to achieve capacity and performance is 

recognized by various stakeholders. SNV advanced P’KWI’s capability to adapt and self-renew by 

supporting P’KWI in the development of a clear vision, strategy and a well defined set of operating 

principles. Also SNV’s assistance in the switch from an service providing NGO to a business oriented 

cooperative was very useful. P’KWI’s capability to survive and act was enhanced with the help from 

SNV through capacity building on governance, proposal writing, business management, information 

management and through support in establishment of the governance structure and recruitment. A 

major contribution of SNV to P’KWI’s capability to relate consists of introducing P’KWI to oilseeds 

multi-stakeholder platform meetings (OSSUP) and of assisting P’KWI in value chain development in 

collaboration with partners. P’KWI has formed strong relationships with various partners. The 

relationship with research partners are much appreciated and P’KWI even managed to attract funds 

through its network. Finally, SNV contributed to P’KWI capability to generate development results. 

Through the multi-stakeholder platform meetings and capacity building P’KWI set up a system to 

disseminate info to farmers. The system however needs to be revitalized. A major contribution is the 

development of the sunflower oil value chain and the idea of thinking as a business to increase 

sustainability. Changing to a cooperative was a milestone to organise the farmers and sell agricultural 

produce together. Doing this in a wider platform enabled them to engage with other players.  
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3. Agricultural production and business activities  

In this chapter we will elaborate on the agricultural and other business activities of P’KWI FFC. 

P’KWI Farmer to Farmer Cooperative integrates the whole value chain of sunflower oil. We will 

discuss the sustainability and profitability of P’KWI and explain how the cooperative’s members 

contribute to these and share in these. We will also analyse the value chain from a gender perspective.  

In a nutshell  

P’KWI has an established value chain of sunflower oil  

P’KWI could reach other markets if sunflower oil gets certified on condition that it increases 
the capacity to meet the demand 

P’KWI’s sustainability benefits from sustainable knowledge transfers to the farmers, 
members’ ownership, partner relationships and incomes that are slowly on the rise 

The working relationship between P’KWI and its members runs smoothly and is satisfactory 
to both sides, although some issues need to be addressed 

Women and men are equally involved in sunflower oil production.  

 

Challenges 

Financial stability and profitability should be guarded  

Members want P’KWI to be clearer about their demand for sunflower, to pay them 
according to schedule and to offer a fair price for sunflower   

Key positions in the sunflower value addition at firm level are dominated by men 

Members have to transport sunflower grains to P’KWI’s value addition site and women 
generally don’t transport it. Hence, women risk missing out on income from selling 
sunflower grains 

Unless a steady market is identified, the expansion of the production of by-products of 
sunflower oil (and cassava flour) should not be a focus now 

1. Agricultural production and value chain development  

P’KWI pursues a multipurpose approach and avoids relying on one agricultural product. It promotes 

thinking about farming as a business and encourages its members to incorporate an enterprise mix at 

farm level. Members are encouraged to grow different crops: sunflower, cassava, citrus (mainly 

oranges) and ground nuts while combining this with keeping poultry. As they choose to promote a 

mix of activities and crops for which typically women, men or children are responsible they manage 

to involve the whole household. They call the approach an ‘enterprise mix’.  
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The idea of the enterprise mix is that sunflower is produced to press oil for the market. The by-

product of oil pressing, i.e. seed cake, is used for feeding poultry. The poultry (and the eggs) provide 

proteins for the household diet, can be sold for extra income and produce manure that can be used in 

the citrus or mango garden. The citrus/mango garden provides an extra income and source of 

vitamins. They are slowly introducing beekeeping as well. The production of honey could be another 

income source, a source of vitamins and is beneficial for pollination of citrus or mango. So far, few 

members have introduced beekeeping but there is an interest among members and P’KWI believes 

there is a market for it. 

P’KWI’s agro-business activity that has the most established processing and marketing is sunflower 

oil. The demand is higher than P’KWI can supply. P’KWI does not manage to meet the market 

demand because of a lack of capacity to purchase and process the sunflower. Even more market 

channels could open if the sunflower oil could be certified by the UNBS. The processing however 

needs to be improved to ensure the quality and stability needed for a certification.  

 

P’KWI has ideas to further expand production of by-products of sunflower oil (and cassava flour) 

such as briquettes made of peels of sunflower and fatty acid (a residue of sunflower pressing), 

briquettes made of cassava peels and fatty acid, bar soap made of fatty acid and liquid soap. The 

production of such by-products remains in an experimental stage however. It is doubtful that there is a 

large market for such products and the quality of the try-outs is still sub-standard.  

Cassava, which is a typical food crop, is now also promoted as a crop for value addition and for 

earning an income. P’KWI is in the process of setting up a more professional process unit to produce 
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high quality cassava flour
9
. A partner, Vision Terudo, is supporting P’KWI to set up the processing 

unit for the production of high quality cassava flour. This flour will be marketed to biscuit factories, 

local bakeries and households in the community. But as the product is not yet widely known or used, 

it is not sure if the market will easily take it up and if the demand will be high enough to make high 

quality cassava flour production a profitable and sustainable value chain.  

In the survey conducted among P’KWI members and non-members it came out that about 70% grows 

and sells groundnuts. The varieties grown may not have enough oil content to be able to produce 

groundnut oil. Possibly other products could be processed out of groundnuts. But there is potential for 

P’KWI cooperative to engage in bulk marketing of groundnuts.  

2. Sustainability and profitability of the value chain and of P’KWI as a whole 

The approach of P’KWI to ensure sustainability in their operations consists of the following: they 

pursue community ownership and participation of their members.  Extension services and learning via 

a farmer to farmer approach, using Key Farmer Trainers who are community members, and via on-

farm demonstration is contributing to sustainable knowledge transfers. To the extent possible, P’KWI 

tries to rely on the use of locally available resources, both in terms of physical and human resources. 

Also a diversified network of partners should contribute to their sustainability. As was discussed in 

chapter 2 on The capacity and performance of P’KWI FFC and the contribution of SNV (p15), P’KWI 

has acquired a set of capabilities making them an organisation with a capacity and performance that 

can be sustained, on condition that some issues are addressed.  

 

                                                      
9
 The raw cassava is processed to flour in a time span of 8 hours so that cassava cannot start fermenting. The 

(sun)drying process is speeded by grating and pressing the grated cassava.  
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The funds to run the P’KWI office and organise extension and training come mainly from three 

sources. The largest share comes from membership fees. Sale of products, especially sunflower oil, 

also brings in a fair share. Donor funding is preferably used to fund fixed assets. Some donors pay 

salary top-ups for staff implementing specific activities.  

Income and gross margin from sales is variable over quarters and over years (see Table 2). This is due 

to variation in sales revenues of sunflower oil and in costs related to oil processing (e.g. purchase of 

sunflower grains). Sales revenues of sunflower oil vary but since the first quarter of 2011 there is a 

steady rise in revenues. Costs related to selling oil and especially purchase costs of sunflower grains 

vary as harvests are available in specific seasons. Income sources like membership fees and especially 

donor funds are particularly variable. The net value of P’KWI is also variable, partly due to the 

variation in profits and other income. The main other reason for the variation in net value is variable 

asset holding. The surge in value in the last quarter of 2011 is mainly due to increased assets. But as 

the incomes, profits and value seem to increase over time, one could carefully conclude that P’KWI 

may remain financial stable and profitable. The short period adequately documented in the accounts 

and the variability in incomes, profits and value make it difficult however to make accurate 

projections about P’KWI’s financial stability and profitability.  

Table 2: Financial statement of P’KWI per quarter for 2010 and 2011 

 Jan - Mar Apr - Jun Jul-Sep Oct - Dec Jan - Mar Apr - Jun Jul-Sep Oct - Dec 

Income Statement 2010 2010 2010 2010 2011 2011 2011 2011 

Sales Revenues     3,085,050 9,542,500 30,433,500 33,080,250 40,751,000 56,320,000 

Gross Margin - - 2,463,050  8,632,850  7,981,700  26,380,250  30,998,000  54,481,700  

Other Income 
Earned (e.g.donors, 
membership)  

1,775,000 7,122,900     150,000 4,503,697 30,000,000     

Balance Sheet: Net 
value 

38,229,751  5,248,000  7,711,050  11,222,900  15,009,150  27,282,925  83,699,263  389,853,078  

(in UGX: 1 USD = +/-2,500 UGX in June 2012) 
Source: P’KWI 

3. The relationship of P’KWI and its members in the value chain 

The benefits of the P’KWI members participating in the sunflower oil value chain are the following. 

Members get seeds for planting sunflower on credit, which is later deducted from sunflower grain 

sales. They get an income from selling sunflower grains to P’KWI who mills it and processes it into 

sunflower oil. After the sale of the oil, the members share in the profits directly. Indirectly, via their 

shares in P’KWI, they share in the added value that profit margins bring to P’KWI. In principle, 

dividends would be issued to shareholders but this has not happened so far. In addition, 25 UGX per 

kilo is saved at the P’KWI level when members sell sunflower grains. These savings are a reserve for 

investments and for issuing interest low loans to members who experience emergencies. Members 

also get seed cake in return for sunflower seed delivery which can be used to feed poultry and other 

small livestock.  
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There are some challenges in ensuring that all members benefit. These challenges include the failure 

to pay farmers cash on delivery of sunflower seeds and the risk that women miss out on receiving 

income if they do not deliver sunflower grains themselves.  

Next, we used an adapted farmer-firm self assessment tool to investigate to what extent P’KWI and its 

members have a satisfactory working relationship in the sunflower oil value chain (Schrader, 2012). 

Both P’KWI members and P’KWI staff were asked to what extent they (dis)agreed with a set of 

statements. They could also answer that they did not know.  Strongly disagreeing was given a score of 

1, disagreeing a score of 2, agreeing a score of 3 and strongly agreeing 4. We calculated the mean 

score per statement for the P’KWI members and for the P’KWI staff (see Table 3). We checked to 

what extent the members and the staff share the opinion that they perform well (both high mean 

values) or to what extent members and staff agree that they perform less optimal (both low mean 

values). We also checked for which aspects staff and members have (significantly) different views 

(significantly different mean values) and whether it is the farmer or the staff who think more 

positively about performance.  

First, the P’KWI members and staff agree that P’KWI performs well on a number of aspects. Hence 

these are strengths to be maintained or to be further developed. These aspects are the following (green 

highlights in Table 3). They agree that P'KWI has provided farmers sufficient know-how on 

sunflower production, that members are happy with the services offered by P'KWI, that P'KWI is 

happy with the way the farmer groups are operating and about their relationship with the farmers (in 

this case staff is significantly more convinced than the farmers). There is agreement that farmers trust 

the sunflower oil delivery records kept by P'KWI. There is also consensus that farmers are happy to 

have a guaranteed market for their produce, that sunflower farming provides farmers with a steady 

income which is invested in other crops or other income generating activities. Both members and 

staff, but the latter significantly more, are convinced that all farmers (large and small, men and 

women) benefit from the sale of sunflower to P'KWI. The above shows that the working relationship 

between P’KWI and its members runs smoothly and is satisfactory to both sides. It also shows that 

P’KWI is a source of knowledge, provides market opportunity and assists in earning a stable 

household income that can be used for investments.  
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Table 3: Mean scores by P’KWI members and staff per statement in farmer-firm self assessment  

  
N Mean Stdev. 

Mean 
Diff. 

t df 
Sig. 
(2-

tailed) 

Farmers have sufficient inputs (seed, fertilizer, 
pesticides…) available at the right time 

Member 173 2.01 .896 -.388 -1.35 181 .177 

  Staff 10 2.40 .516         

Farmers' yields are increasing Member 175 2.57 .784 -.634 -2.50 183 .013 
  Staff 10 3.20 .632 

   
  

P'KWI  has provided farmers sufficient know-how 
on sunflower production 

Member 173 2.91 .827 -.187 -.698 181 .486 

  Staff 10 3.10 .738         

Key farmer trainers adhere to the tasks and 
responsibilities defined in the constitution and by-
laws 

Member 166 2.73 .774 .129 .514 174 .608 

  Staff 10 2.60 .699         

Farmer group meetings are regular and effective Member 177 3.02 .832 .423 1.57 185 .117 
  Staff 10 2.60 .699         

All members are informed and understand group 
financial issues 

Member 163 2.75 .670 .148 .679 171 .498 

  Staff 10 2.60 .699         

P'KWI is happy with the way the farmer group is 
operating 

Member 140 3.05 .277 .050 .522 148 .602 

  Staff 10 3.00 .471         

Key farmer trainers always represent the 
common interest of the farmers 

Member 171 2.67 .927 -.133 -.448 179 .654 

  Staff 10 2.80 .632         

P'KWI is clear about the amount of produce it 
wants to buy from the farmers 

Member 162 2.46 .724 -.437 -1.83 170 .069 

  Staff 10 2.90 .876         

There are other sunflower buyers on the market Member 165 2.95 .709 -.655 -2.86 173 .005 
  Staff 10 3.60 .516         

The farmers think P'KWI pays them a fair price 
for sunflower 

Member 157 1.89 .997 -1.208 -3.78 165 .000 

  Staff 10 3.10 .568         

P'KWI pays farmers according to schedule Member 157 1.93 .948 -.570 -1.86 165 .064 
  Staff 10 2.50 .707         

Farmers follow good agricultural practices Member 178 2.97 .404 .172 1.22 186 .221 
  Staff 10 2.80 .789         

Farmers trust the sunflower oil delivery records 
kept by P'KWI 

Member 145 3.14 .641 -.195 -.882 152 .379 

  Staff 9 3.33 .707 
   

  

The farmer groups keep records of the sunflower 
delivered to P'KWI 

Member 158 2.52 .684 .019 .083 166 .934 

  Staff 10 2.50 .972         

Farmers are happy to have a guaranteed market 
for their produce 

Member 174 3.33 .690 -.272 -1.22 182 .221 

  Staff 10 3.60 .516         

sunflower farming provides farmers with a steady 
income 

Member 172 2.98 .607 -.317 -1.59 180 .112 

  Staff 10 3.30 .675 
   

  

Farmers are happy with the services offered by 
P'KWI 

Member 177 3.32 .677 .022 .101 185 .919 

  Staff 10 3.30 .483         

P'KWI is happy about the relationship with the 
farmers 

Member 160 2.99 .501 -.413 -2.52 168 .013 

  Staff 10 3.40 .516         

The money from sunflower farming is the most 
important income for the family 

Member 174 2.65 .845 -.851 -3.11 182 .002 

  Staff 10 3.50 .707         

All farmers (large and small, men and women) 
benefit from the sale of sunflower to P'KWI 

Member 164 2.91 .663 -.791 -3.71 172 .000 

  Staff 10 3.70 .483         

Sunflower revenues are invested in other crops 
or other income generating activities 

Member 170 3.21 .627 -.188 -.931 178 .353 

  Staff 10 3.40 .516         

(1: strongly disagree; 2:disagree; 3: agree; 4: strongly agree) 

Secondly, there is also consensus between P’KWI staff and members on some less optimal aspects, 

which thus form weaknesses that both parties can agree upon to improve (red highlights in Table 3). 
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Staff and members both see a problem with farmers having sufficient inputs (such as seeds, fertilizer, 

pesticides) available at the right time. There is a shared concern about operations at the farmer group 

level. Staff and members are not convinced that Key Farmer Trainers stick to their tasks and 

responsibilities or represent the common interest of the farmers in all cases. Staff and members doubt 

farmer groups keep records of the sunflower delivered to P'KWI and doubt farmer group members are 

informed about or understand group financial issues. Both parties agree that there are other sunflower 

buyers on the market. There is a stronger awareness, possibly fear, among staff for this. 

Thirdly, on some issues members and staff disagree and staff has a more positive view than members 

(grey highlights in Table 3). These issues may require dialogue. In fact, while P’KWI staff believes 

they perform well on being clear about the amount of produce they want to buy from the farmers, on 

paying farmers according to schedule and on offering a fair price for sunflower grains. Members are 

not so positive about these aspects. These clearly are aspects that should be addressed to avoid 

misunderstanding and frustration from the members’ side. Staff is also more positive about increasing 

yields of farmers and about sunflower being the most important income for the farmers’ households. 

The latter are less likely to cause misunderstandings between members and staff. The fact that farmers 

seem to have other income than sunflower needs not be a bad sign for P’KWI, it may mean farmers 

managed to diversify income sources and do not solely depend on sunflower production.  

Fourthly, members and staff disagree about other aspects because members are more positive about 

them (although differences in mean scores are not significant) (grey highlights in Table 3). Members 

are more convinced than P’KWI staff that they follow good agricultural practices. This can be 

explained through the different expectation and reference points. While P’KWI strives for advanced 

agricultural practices, farmers feel they already achieved quite something. Members are also more 

satisfied with the regularity and effectiveness of farmer group meetings than staff. P’KWI needs to 

look whether this needs scaling up or this means they should lower expectations since farmers 

themselves are happy with it.   

4. A gender analysis of the sunflower oil value chain  

During the group discussion with P’KWI staff a gender value chain of sunflower oil was drafted 

(Terrillon, 2011). The different stages in the value chain were identified. Participants indicated who is 

involved in each stage in the value chain and what the proportion of women is in each stage. Table 4 

presents the gender value chain.  

To get an estimate of the proportion of women involved in the whole value chain we calculated an 

unweighted average of the proportions of women in each stage. Of all people involved 46% are 

women. Then we split up the value chain in pre-production stages (stage 1 to 5), production stage 

(stage 6 to 10) and the value addition stage (stage 11 to 22). We calculated unweighted average 
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proportions of women involved for each. On average, in the pre-production stage 38% of people 

involved are women, in the production stage 45% and in the value addition stage 51%.  

The gender value chain also shows that, at farm level, women and men equally involved in 

production. Even children participate. Post-harvest handling of the sunflower is mainly done by 

women. But when it comes to transporting and selling sunflower grains to the firm, men take the lead. 

Another observation is that key positions in value addition at firm level, like purchase officer, mill 

operator, extension officers, are dominated by men. Women are often support staff. 

 

There are some bottlenecks for women to participate equally in the value chain. First, P’KWI has not 

been able to attract women for positions of extension worker or mill operator since women did not 

apply for these positions. This is partly a structural job market problem (Meinzen-Dick et al. 2011). 

Second, the transport of sunflower grains from the farm to the P’KWI mill is mostly done by male 

members of the household as women lack the physical strength needed to transport bags of sunflower 

on foot or by bicycle. Women can do it if a motorcycle or pick-up is hired. This second bottleneck 

risks women to miss out on receiving the income from selling the sunflower grains. Their command 

over that income may be reduced if they did not receive it themselves. This bottleneck could be 

reduced if P’KWI had collection centres spread over the different sub-clusters or if P’KWI facilitated 

transport of sunflower grains, for instance by hiring a lorry to pick grains at the farm. Such solutions 

would reduce the distance to cover and enable women to sell grains to P’KWI themselves.  
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Table 4: Gender 
value chain 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Stage in the value 
chain 

Foundation seeds Knowledge sharing 
Multiplication 
of seeds 

Distribution of 
seeds 

Land preparation Planting Weeding 
Monitor growth and 
gap filling 

Bird scaring Harvest 

Who is involved in 
each stage  

Research team of 
NASARI 

1. P’KWI department of 
learning 

10 selected 
farmers 

10 selected stockists 
from whom farmers 
buy or get seeds on 
loan basis 

Farmers' whole 
household (HH) 
including children; 
some use hired 
labour 

Whole HH 
(+hired 
labour) 

Whole HH 
(+hired 
labour) 

1. Whole HH 
monitors 

Mainly boys in 
the HH; some 
use hired 
labour 

Whole HH 
(+hired labour) 

Gender composition No information on 
gender composition 
of research team; 
director is female 

5 people; head of dept is 
female 

2 women, 8 men 5 women, 5 men (assumption HH 
composition 50% 
women) 

(ass. 50% 
women) 

(ass. 50% 
women) 

(ass. 50% women)   (ass. 50% 
women) 

% women/men Missing 20% 20% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 10% 
(estimate) 

50% 

 Others involved   2. Key farmer trainers (KFT)           2. P’KWI extension 
workers monitor 

    

 Gender comp.   60% of KFT are female           2 men     

% women/men   60%           0%     

    3. NASARI           3. KFT monitor     

    Min. 3 people train KFT every 
season 

          60% of KFT are 
female 

    

    No info on gender comp; 
director is female 

          60%     

    4. Makerere University - 
Department of Agriculture 

          4. Whole HH fill gaps     

    Min. 3 people conduct 
participatory training with KFT 
every season 

          (ass. 50% women)     

    No info on gender comp            50%     

    5. Markus Gavey PanAfrican 
University 

                

    Train KFT on organic farming 
every season 

                

    No info on gender comp                  

 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

Post-harvest 
handling  

Storage at 
farm level 

Transport from 
farm to depot 

Weighing and 
checking 
quality 

Purchase of 
sunflower  

Storage of 
sunflower 
grains at depot 

Weighing and milling 
of sunflower grains 

By-products 
(e.g. Seed 
cake) 

Filter oil 
Packaging and 
labeling 

Storage of oil 
at depot 

Agents buy oil 
from depot 

Mainly women in 
the HH remove, 
dry and clean 
grains 

Mostly women 
in the HH; also 
men 

Mainly men in 
the HH 

Purchase officer 
at P’KWI factory; 
3 support staff 

Purchase officer 
at P’KWI factory; 
3 support staff 

Depot manager; 
2 support staff 

Mill operator; 3 support 
staff 

Depot manager 3 support 
staff 

3 support staff; 1 
oversees 
packaging 

Depot manager; 
2 support staff 

10 selected 
stockists (whom 
also distribute 
seeds) 

      Purchase officer 
is male; support 
staff: 2 men, 1 
women 

Purchase officer 
is male; support 
staff: 2 men, 1 
women 

Depot manager 
is female; 2 
support staff are 
male 

Mill operator is male; 
head of support staff is 
female; others 1 women, 
1 man 

Female support staff: 
2 women, 1 
man 

support staff: 2 
women, 1 man; 
woman oversees  

Depot manager 
is female; 2 
support staff are 
male 

5 women, 5 men 

90% (estimate) 70% 
(estimate) 

10% (estimate) 25% 25% 33% 50% 100% 67% 75% 33% 50% 
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4. Capacity building, innovation and (women) empowerment  

Apart from agricultural production and value addition, P’KWI FFC integrates a range of other 

services, such as capacity building, extension services and financial services. P’KWI has introduced 

some innovations in the farming systems and we will analyse to what extent these were adopted by 

their members and how P’KWI FFC ensured that. P’KWI’s gendered approach and farmer-to-farmer 

extension approach also contributed to empowering people, especially women. This will be discussed 

as well.  

In a nutshell 

P’KWI encourages exchange of indigenous knowledge and scientific knowledge using 
innovative ways such as broadcasting translated explanations by experts 

P’KWI’s farmer to farmer extension approach via key farmer trainers is very efficient for 
reaching and informing many people  

The rates of adoption of new farming techniques are much higher among P’KWI members 
than non-members. Thus P’KWI’s farmer to farmer extension approach is also effective 

Especially labour saving farming techniques are appreciated 

P’KWI has increased its members’ and especially its female members’ power and ability to 
influence decision in their community, in groups and in their households  

 

Challenges 

One of the challenges of the farmer to farmer extension approach is ensuring that the Key 
Farmer Trainers swiftly share the information with other group members 

P’KWI reintroduced animal traction using oxen which is appreciated for being labour saving 
but not all groups have been assisted with oxen and tools  

There is much interest from members to be part of expert presentation broadcasts but the 
implementation needs to be scaled up 

P’KWI is introducing financial services for its members but there is a need for support in the 
form of human resources, capacity building and infrastructure 

The Rural Information System to share market information between farmers and buyers 
needs to be revived, possibly using mobile phones 

P’KWI needs to improve on collecting data in a consistent and systematic way, ideally while 
involving their members 

P’KWI empowered women at community, group and household level but this has not 
changed labour division. Still women do most of the domestic and farm work  
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1. Capacity building and farmer to farmer extension 

P’KWI uses a farmer to farmer extension approach for capacity building at farmers’ level. Farmer to 

farmer extension has been recognised as a practical model for innovation development and adoption 

in a participatory way in which farmers lead a self-directed process of learning and sharing 

(Ouedraogo and Sawadogo, 2005). It goes beyond technical agronomic extension and builds the 

capacity of rural people to address other livelihood problems. That is the result of the empowering 

experience of solidarity, self-organisation and networking in this approach (Nathaniels, 2005). There 

are observations that mainly influential and better-resourced farmers dominate the development and 

adoption of innovation but information is generally widely shared. Although it is not clear to what 

extent less advantaged and marginalised community members are reached.  

The model of farmer to farmer extension that P’KWI is using seems to be very effective and efficient. 

First of all they work with self-organised groups of 25 farming households, whom are geographically 

close to each other. More particularly, P’KWI’s members are organised in socio-economic groups of 

five clubs of five households. These clubs are called 4H clubs and are supposed to engage in a 

sustainable agro-ecological self-help initiative while reflecting (using the Head), being fully 

committed (with the Heart), actively contributing (with their Hands) to be in better Health. As 

households are encouraged to organise themselves into 4H clubs, the less advantaged households in 

that locality may be included as well, although there is no guarantee (as shown before there is no 

indication of a selection bias of the better off in P’KWI’’s members’ base - see Chapter 1: The history 

and organisation of P’KWI, p8). In principle the groups are composed of 60% women. Given the 

patriarchal structures and gender roles, there is a challenge to avoid the men present not to take the 

overhand over women in decision making or electing representatives. Possibly, clear rules on 

democratic decision making and election procedures at the group level could help. Also facilitators 

could ensure equal participation and equal voice of women.  

P’KWI then trains the Key Farmer Trainers (KFT), who are selected by each of the groups. The 

criteria for KFT are that they should be group members, be able to mobilize other group members, be 

trainable and dispose of an acre of land they can use as a demonstration plot. Most probably the 

groups will appoint a more influential member of the community to be the KFT but that is essential 

for ensuring his/her impact on the group. However, the survey and FGD pointed to some problems of 

KFT not sharing information swiftly to other group members.  

As the KFT is one of the fellow community members other farmers do not see the KFT’s 

achievements as unattainable. As the demonstration plots are located in the community they can 

closely follow progress of the implementation of new techniques/inputs. Hence, through the farmer to 

farmer extension approach and the on-farm demonstration plots farmers are more easily convinced to 
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adopt new techniques or new inputs. The KFT are also the ones that transfer information in both 

directions between P’KWI and its members.  

Through training and informing the KFT, whom are in total 100 farmers, they can reach 2500 

members. Hence the approach is also a very efficient way of transferring information and knowledge. 

As will become evident later in this chapter, this approach, in combination with a gender focus, has 

been effective in empowering P’KWI members as well, especially female members.  

Some of the new farming techniques that members received training on via this farmer to farmer 

extension approach are the following: more modern agricultural practices like row planting, 

intercropping (e.g. sunflower with other crops), rotational cropping, better seed management and 

using improved seeds, managing the household farm as an enterprise with a mix of activities, growing 

and grafting mango and citrus, small livestock husbandry including poultry, using oxen for ploughing, 

weeding and planting.  

 

P’KWI also reintroduced animal traction using oxen. Historically, oxen have been used in the area to 

plough the fields but due to the insurgency and cattle raids few people still had oxen.  P’KWI has 

been able to distribute 132 oxen and ox ploughs among its members on a cost sharing basis. The KFT 

keep the oxen and get training in the use of oxen and the tools. The oxen and tools are then used in 

turn by each member of the group. P’KWI is in the process of distributing also the tools for weeding 

and planting using the oxen. Not all groups have been provided with oxen however and the sequential 

use of the oxen in the group sometimes causes delays in preparing the fields for those who come last.  
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Another aspect of capacity building at farmer level is what they call the learning centre and the 

listening rings. The listening rings are a particularly innovative way to transfer expert knowledge to 

farmers and give feedback to experts. Presentations by experts on certain topics are translated by the 

KFT and recorded on cassettes. During the listening rings these cassettes are played for the farmers’ 

group while the KFT further explains and allows people to raise questions, comments and give 

feedback. Yet, while the participants in the women’s FGD and men’s FGD were well aware about the 

existence of the listening rings, none of them actually attended one. P’KWI is still in the process of 

procuring and distributing more radios to its groups. As there is high interest and appreciation for the 

listening rings among members, P’KWI should invest effort in establishing this activity.  

Capacity building is not limited to agronomic topics. Other topics include leadership in groups and in 

families, group saving, financial management and planning at household level, communication and 

networking between farmers, health and hygiene measures, candle making. P’KWI also provides 

training in tailoring to child mothers to equip them with a skill that enables them to generate an 

income.   

The model for capacity building at farmer level is interesting. P’KWI encourages reflection at the 

farmer’s level and makes farmers aware about their own knowledge. P’KWI values this knowledge 

and experience. P’KWI tries to build on this knowledge for action taken at the community level and 

they facilitate sharing this knowledge with research institutes like Makerere University, Markus 

Gavey Pan African University or NARO-Serere. P’KWI sees communities as sites of knowledge.  

For instance, in an effort to create an interface between indigenous and scientific knowledge they 

encourage community members to revive traditional practises and knowledge generation. This is then 

shared with research institutes. A concrete example is a workgroup of elderly who regularly come 

together to restore the knowledge on traditional vegetables and herbs and on ‘Abalang’, a food 

additive that is believed to have medicinal powers. The processing of Abalang is documented and 

shared with a research group from Makerere University who is identifying active ingredients in the 

product.   
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P’KWI also multiplies foundation seeds of improved varieties in collaboration with NARO Serere. 

This is a win-win deal as P’KWI gets first generation seeds to distribute among its members and 

NARO Serere gets field testing and feedback from the farmers. More particularly, ten selected 

farmers multiply foundation seeds to get first generation seeds which are good for four harvests. Key 

Farmer Trainers (KFT) plant these on the demonstration plots and in some cases farmers adopt and 

use the varieties. The experiences of the farmers who used the seed varieties are shared with NARO 

Serere. Also Makerere University, division crop science, has demonstration plots at the P’KWI centre 

and with some of the KFT. For instance, different cropping patterns or different weed management 

systems are tested in the field.  

2. Adoption of innovations 

The data collected shows that indeed the farmer to farmer extension approach is effective as the rates 

of adoption of new farming techniques among P’KWI members is significantly higher than among 

non-members. Three indicators of the level of adoption were checked among P’KWI members and 

non-members. First, we asked members and non-member to compare their current knowledge on 

improved agricultural production with the time before membership or five years ago (Figure 1). Out 

of 176 P’KWI members, 78.4% states they have somewhat or much more knowledge than before; 

among 111 non-members this is significantly lower, 47.7% (z-value-5.4597 two-tailed p-value 

0.0001). Secondly, respondents were asked to compare their current use of new farming techniques 

(like row planting, intercropping, manure, ox-plough etc.) with their use before membership/five 

years ago (Figure2). Differences between members and non-members are significant: 68.7% of 

members state they use some or many new techniques, 36.4% of non-members say they do (z-value-
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5.6004 two-tailed p-value 0.0001). Thirdly, we asked for the current use of improved seeds (Figure 3). 

71.1% of members use improved seeds from at least one crop, 43.2% of non-members do. The 

difference is significant (z-value-4.8003 two-tailed p-value 0.0001). Adoption of improved seeds has 

increased over time both among members and non-members, but more so among members.  
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Figure 1: Evolution of knowledge of improving agricultural 

production among P’KWI members and non-members 

 
 

Figure2: Evolution of use of new farming techniques among P’KWI 

members and non-members 

 
 

 

Figure 3: Current use of improved seeds among P’KWI 

members and non-members 
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In focus group discussions we asked women and men why they adopted innovations introduced by 

P’KWI. Women stated they adopted innovations as they received training on them and realised it is a 

more modern and efficient way of farming. They highlighted that they adopted the innovations 

because they are time and labour saving. Men also mentioned that seeing the benefits from the 

innovations convinced them to adopt these. They also appreciate the group approach as it is more 

efficient than working individually. 

3. The Rural Information System 

P’KWI, with the help of SNV, connected to the Rural Information System which is linked with 

Uganda Commodity Exchange. In theory these online forums would provide the opportunity to share 

information about P’KWI cooperative and about the supply of agricultural produce of P’KWI with 

various buyers. In addition up-to-date market information and data on market prices that is useful for 

the farmers could be gathered. However, the information about P’KWI and its supply is not being 

updated on these websites. And according to focus group participants they have not heard of RIS nor 

do they get information about market prices via P’KWI. In the past they could get a list of market 

prices at office every Monday but now not anymore. P’KWI signalled the challenge of sharing market 

price data with its members. RIS and the two way sharing of information however should be revived. 

To share information with their members P’KWI could think of doing this through mobile phones 

which most KFT dispose of.  

P’KWI is engaged in various data collection exercises, also for monitoring purposes. There is a 

however a lack of capacity in terms of human resources and physical resources to collect data in a 

consistent and systematic way. Hardware problems also seem to have wiped out quite some data in 

digital form. The data is still available in hard copies. Data processing and data management are some 

of the fields P’KWI believes they need to build more capacity. Their coverage in the area and their 

KFT in the field however provide an opportunity to take up data collection and monitoring on the 

ground by the farmers themselves.  

4. Financial services  

P’KWI does not only provide agricultural services. They are developing provision of financial 

services. Planting seeds are given as a form of in kind credit which is deducted from sunflower grains 

sold after harvest. In order to try to develop a savings culture (and reduce the ‘dependency 

syndrome’), they save for each member 25 UGX per kilo of sunflower grains sold to P’KWI and keep 

these savings centrally. These savings should permit credit at low interest rates in cases of emergency 

or further investments in P’KWI. P’KWI is in the process of setting up savings in clubs of five 

households. Per club, farmers are encouraged to save on a weekly basis. Saving in clubs is encouraged 

to have peer pressure. KFT are then used to transfer the funds to P’KWI who is to book it and put it 
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on a designated account. This form of savings is still in an experimental phase. A proposal has been 

written to find support for implementing this fully. 

Encouragement of savings, probably in combination with improved income generation, has resulted in 

significantly higher proportion of members 40.5% report increase of financial savings over time than 

non-members 20% (unequal variance z-test z-value -3.507 two-tailed p-value 0.0005). The increase in 

savings possibly refers to savings made through the P’KWI system where a small amount of income 

of sunflower is saved centrally at P’KWI.  

5. Women empowerment  

P’KWI runs its activities in a patriarchal society. However, typical gender specific income generating 

activities may have been distorted during the insurgency and as result of cattle raiding. P’KWI was 

founded by women who joined forces to improve the livelihood of their household. P’KWI still abides 

by this principle. Members of P’KWI are individuals but the whole household is involved in the 

activities. In its membership P’KWI keeps a strict gender composition of 60%. Overall, 60% of key 

farmer trainers are women. Throughout the value chain of sunflower oil P’KWI tried to maintain this 

gender composition. 

 

There are four aspects that, in theory, should contribute to women empowerment and active 

involvement of women in improving farming. First, a gender balanced value chain that opens the 

scope for women to profit from value addition. A gender balanced value chain should provide equal 

opportunity for women to increase their income. Second, extension is provided via women and using 

a farmer to farmer approach (Meinzen-Dick et al. 2011). Third, having 60% female members in 
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farmer groups is way over the critical mass of one third for women to have significant impact on 

decisions in mixed groups (Agarwal, 2010). Fourth, membership to P’KWI is in 60% of the cases via 

the women in the household. Therefore, in many cases the introduction of new farming techniques 

and of farming as a business in the household happens via women. The three latter aspects should 

contribute to greater empowerment of women in groups and in their households. Empowerment can 

translate into greater ability to influence decisions. At a more profound level, empowerment of 

women living in patriarchal societies could also lead to changing gender roles within the household.  

A. Women empowerment at group level 

In the survey, respondents were asked to compare their power and ability to influence decisions in 

their community (resp. in groups, committees or organisations) currently and prior to P’KWI 

membership. Non-members were asked to compare the current situation to the one five years ago. To 

determine if P’KWI membership makes a difference for women empowerment at a community and 

group level, we compared the change in power and influence between female members (n=107) and 

female non-members (n=64). Figure 4 compares changes in power in the community for female 

members and non-members; Figure 5 compares changes in power in groups, committees or 

organisations. 

Both for changes in power at community level and at group level, differences between female 

members and non-members are striking. Whereas high proportions of female non-members felt their 

power in the community, respectively groups, decrease over time; high proportions of female 

members felt an increase. 

The proportion of female members that reports a decrease in power in the community is significantly 

lower than among female non-members at 95% C.I (resp. 32.1% and 67.2%, z-value 4.7328). Idem 

for power in groups: proportions are respectively 22.4% and 60.9% and significantly different (z-

value 5.266).  

The proportion of female members that reports an increase in power in the community is significantly 

higher than among female non-members at 95% C.I (resp. 61.3% and 28.1%, z-value -4.5201). When 

it concerns power in groups: proportions are respectively 72.0% and 31.3% and significantly different 

(z-value -5.6204).  

But membership does not only increase power and ability to influence decisions in groups and in the 

community for female members, also among male members there is empowerment. We do not present 

the figures here but similar patterns appeared. Significantly less male non-members see their power 

increased over the years. 
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Figure 4: Current power and ability to influence decision in the 

community as compared to before P’KWI membership/5 years 

ago 

 

Figure 5: Current power and ability to influence decision in groups, 

committees or organisations as compared to before P’KWI membership/5 

years ago 

Figure 6: Current power and ability to influence decision in the 

household as compared to before P’KWI membership/5 years ago 

 

 

Figure 7: Comparison of hours spent on domestic work between wife and husband in the 

same household at present 

Figure 8: Comparison of hours spent on farm-related work between wife and husband 

in the same household at present 
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B. Women empowerment at the household level  

Respondents were also asked to compare their power and ability to influence decisions in their own 

household currently and prior to membership, resp. five years ago for non-members. Figure 6 compares 

changes in power in the household between female members and female non-members. There seems to be a 

general increase in the power women have in their household over time. Still, a significantly higher 

proportion of female members report increased power than female non-members (resp. 79.4% and 64.1%, (z-

value -2.1374). And there are significantly more female non-members than female members who see no 

change or negative change in power over time.  

Where an increase in power and ability to influence decisions is one aspect of empowerment of women at the 

household level, a more profound aspect would be a change in gender roles at the household level. To get a 

sense of changes in gender roles at the household level due to P’KWI membership, respondents were 

questioned about the division of domestic work and of farm-related work currently and prior to membership, 

resp. five years ago. Figure 7 (Error! Reference source not found.) shows current domestic (farm-related) 

labour division among members and non-members based on responses by all respondents, including men. 

The current domestic and farm-related labour division in households is similar for members and non-

members (there are no significant differences in proportions). Domestic labour division is clearly to the 

disadvantage of women. About 40% of the members and of the non-members state that the wife engages in 

much more hours of domestic work than the husband; about 50% report the wife engages in more hours of 

domestic work than the husband; a little over 10% reports the wife does same number of hours of domestic 

work as her husband. Farm related labour division is somewhat more equal than domestic labour division. 

About 45% report the wife works the same number of hours on the farm as her husband. About 23% (10%) 

state the wife works (much) more hours on the farm. about 20% (5%) state the wife works (much) less hours 

on the farm. These results show gender roles that disadvantage women and put the brunt of the domestic and 

farm work on their shoulders.  

Next, we checked if changes in labour division over time are different for members and non-members. To do 

so, we compared between members and non-members the proportion of respondents who report that 

women’s current domestic workload compared to men’s is lower than before membership, resp. five years 

ago. We did the same for farm-related labour division. 

Among members 13.3% state that women’s current domestic workload compared to men’s is lower than 

before; among non-members 8.5%. The proportions are not significantly different however (z-value -

1.1458). Most members and non-members see no change (resp. 85.3% and 86.6%; differences are not 

significant). For farm-related work, 7.7% of members report a decrease of women’s workload compared to 

men’s and 13.1% of non-members. Proportions do not differ significantly (z-value 1.2547). Also for farm-

related work, most members and non-members report no changes in labour division (resp. 82.5% and 79.8%; 

differences not significant). 
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Surprisingly, although P’KWI clearly has empowered women at community, group and household level, this 

has not resulted in changed labour division patterns at the household level. 

5. Community development and social networks  

P’KWI FFC started as un-registered community based organisation and an agro-ecological demonstration 

farm in 1993 (DEMIS 2011). The cooperative started in turbulent times. P’KWI FFC started in a (post-

)conflict situation when people came out of camps where they had been interned for nine months.  

Protracted crises like the ones experienced in the Teso region are known have effects on people’s social 

capital and community networks. While some literature states it undermines social capital and community 

networks, violence and crises are also often associated with social creativity (Voors et al. 2012; Blattman, 

2009 in Voors et al. 2012). Such crises are also known to have long term effects on risk attitudes and 

confidence in the future which in turn affects time preferences
10

 (Voors et al. 2012). In a study in Burundi, 

Voors et al. (2012) found that exposure to violence causes pro-social behaviour and encourages risk taking, 

which can be positive features for development. But it also made people prefer the present rather than the 

future which discourages savings and investments in long-term income. 

In this chapter it will be analysed to what extent social capital and networks are (re-)built and how P’KWI 

FFC contributed to that by way of their support to grassroots farmers' groups using a self-reliant participatory 

development methodology. It will also be investigated to what extent people still fear for conflict and for the 

future and whether P’KWI has had an effect on that.  

In a nutshell 

P’KWI revived community networks by introducing a common goal and by encouraging group 
formation 

Over time, P’KWI members broadened their close social network and group network more than 
non-members.  

Introducing an economic activity and providing a market has enabled people to become food 
secure and raise their income  

 

Challenge 

People have little confidence in the future. Many fear a lower standard of living in the future and 
fear conflict, rebellion and violent turmoil. P’KWI membership has not reduced such fears 

 

                                                      
10

 With time preference is meant the inclination of a person towards current consumption (or expenditure) over future 

consumption (expenditure), or vice versa. 
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1. Social networks and the community in the (post-)conflict situation  

Female and male P’KWI members were interviewed in focus group discussions about the effects of the 

insurgency and post-conflict situation on social networks, on the community and on the general living 

standard. Both men and women highlighted that there was no free movement because of insecurity. This 

disorganised social networks as one could not access other communities. It also broke up networks within the 

community and disorganised families. People could not share things in common nor hold meeting to discuss 

community issues. Traditions were lost as a result. Some community members moved to urban areas and lost 

their connection with the rural areas and their traditions. The insecurity limited especially women’s freedom 

as it became difficult to leave home at risk of sexual violence or abduction. 

Another consequence was widespread distrust in the community. Rebels, government forces and cattle 

raiders mixed in the communities and accusations of being a spy were common. People distrusted each other 

and preferred to stay quiet. One could also not be certain about one’s right intentions. Everybody fended for 

him/herself. People generally lost hope in life. The insurgency also meant the loss of lives. People and 

especially women were also beaten or even sexually harassed. Many women were traumatised.  

There was also widespread destruction of public infrastructure like schools and hospital. This impaired 

access to education and medical services. Children did not attend school and a lot of houses were destroyed. 

The standard of living was much reduced. Food production was affected, partly because most of the traction 

animals were raided and fields could not be ploughed. At times food insecurity was dramatic.  

2. P’KWI’s contribution in (re-)building social networks and the community 

A. The narrative 

P’KWI partners, members and staff were asked to what extent and how P’KWI contributed to (re-)building 

social networks and strengthening the communities after the insurgency. This is their account. 

Just after the insurgency the community consisted of scattered families and small groups. The root from 

P’KWI lies in people who suffered from the insurgency and whom organised themselves to solve their 

problems. P’KWI tries to replicate their own initial experiences of pooling efforts for improving livelihoods 

and using innovative farming methods in the whole community. This has given their members trust in own 

capabilities. They have been given hope and concrete ideas to improve their living standard. Through the 

group formation, empowerment activities and exchange generally trust has been restored. People trust in one 

another again and also trust in groups.  

P’KWI revived community networks by introducing a common interest, a common goal and a common 

‘sunflower’ language and through encouraging group formation. The group system to provide services and 

extension keeps people together and encourages them to learn from each other.  Community members now 

network in order to work on development. P’KWI also provided a connection with the market, with other 

stakeholders and with the outside world. Through the introduction of an economic activity and providing a 
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market for agricultural products, people were able to become food secure and raise their income to take care 

of basic needs, or even to invest.  

 

B. A participatory measure of community strength  

We adapted a method to measure community strength in a participatory way (Pope, 2011). We asked 

women’s and men’s opinion on the statements presented in Table 5 during focus group discussions. By 

raising their hands the focus group participants indicated whether they strongly disagreed, disagreed, agreed 

or strongly agreed with each of the statements. This is a tool that can be used to monitor community strength 

in a participatory way on a regular basis.  

In general, people seem to believe in community strength. It is remarkable though that women think most 

people feel valued by society while men do not. Women don’t think local government is responsive to 

people’s needs, while some men think it is. Both men and women think it is not safe to walk alone after dark. 

Table 5: Participatory measure of community strength 

 strongly disagree disagree agree strongly agree 

Most people can raise 500000 UGX in two days in an 
emergency 

F: 100% 
M: 38% 

 
M: 62% 

  

People can get help from friends, family, neighbours when 
needed 

  F: 100% 
M: 38% 

 
M: 62% 

When there is a community event: more than half of the 
people participate 

 F: 21% 
M:8% 

F: 79% 
M: 62% 

 
M: 31% 

There are community groups that take local action   F: 100% 
M: 77% 

 
M: 23% 

Parents participate in schools  F: 14% 
M: 15% 

F: 86% 
M: 77% 

 
M: 8% 

People (men and women) feel safe walking alone after 
dark 

 
M: 15% 

F: 100% 
M: 85% 

  

Local government Is responsive to people’s needs  
 

F: 100% 
M:38% 

 
M: 62% 

 

Most people feel valued by society  
M: 23% 

 
M: 77% 

 F: 100% 

F=female (N=14); M= male (N=13) 

Source: Focus group discussions with female and with male P’KWI members  
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C. Impact of P’KWI on social networks  

To measure close social networks we asked P’KWI members and non-members with how many households 

they exchange visits, goods, lend or loan money, assist with help or with labour, care for children or sick or 

elderly at least once a month. Currently, on average P’KWI members are in a close social network with 4.46 

households. This is not significantly different than non-members (4.13 households).  

We also measured the increase in close social networks of members and non-members by comparing 

numbers of households they exchanged visits with before membership/five years ago and at the time of the 

survey. A significantly higher proportion of members increased the number of households in their close 

social networks than non-members (29.8% versus 17.2%, z-value -2.4881 two-tailed p-value 0.0128). 

Members also increased their close social network with a significantly higher number of households than 

non-members (0.74 versus 0.37, equal variance t-test: t -2.075 df 279 sig 0.39). Hence, it seems that 

members have broadened their close social network more than non-members over time.  

As a measure of participation in community networks, we asked P’KWI members and non-members of how 

many different groups, clubs, organisations, church committees, other committees they are currently a 

member. On average P’KWI members are member of 1.94 groups, while non-members of 0.71. This 

difference is significant (equal variance t-test t=-9.743 df=285 sig=0.00). The difference is about 1. So it is 

mainly the membership of P’KWI that makes the difference.  

To get a sense of the evolution in informal financial networks we asked P’KWI members and non-members 

whether the amount of financial loans (without interest) taken from people they know is (much)lower, the 

same, (much) higher as compared to time before membership/to five years ago. There are no significant 

differences between members and non-members. The general trend is that members and non-members have 

lower amount of loans as compared to before. Either this indicates a lower demand for loans, a decreased 

willingness to give out informal loans or a shift away from informal loans from people in the social network. 

It is most likely that there is lower demand for loans as there is also a trend for lower amounts of loans with 

interest taken from financial institutions. 

D. Impact of P’KWI on trust and fear  

As participants of the focus group discussions confirmed, the insurgency had introduced a lot of distrust in 

the community. We measured the level of trust people have in others by asking whether they believe most 

people can be trusted or whether you can't be too careful in dealing with people
11

. The level of trust is 

measured on a scale going from 1 (most can be trusted) to 5 (most can’t be trusted). On average members’ 

level of trust is 3.42, non-members’ level of trust is 3.36. This is not significantly different and which means 

people believe more than half can be trusted. So the level of trust is reasonable but we cannot conclude there 

is any contribution of P’KWI to that.  

                                                      
11

 Based on the General Social Survey (GSS) (Glaeser et al. 2000). 
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Protracted crises and experiences of conflict may leave people hesitant about the future. It fell out of the 

scope of this study to measure risk attitudes and discount factors in a direct way but we used indirect ways to 

gauge for members’ and non-members’ confidence in future political and economic stability.  

We found that 55.2% of members have a lot or some fear that major disagreements or conflicts may arise in 

the community in the near future. Among non-members this percentage is significantly lower, 42.3% (z-

value -2.1488 two-tailed p-value 0.0316). There is also a significantly higher proportion of members than 

non-members who have a lot or some fear for rebel groups or political groups to cause violent turmoil in the 

area in the near future; 62.5% versus 46.8% of non-members (z-value -2.6259 two-tailed p-value 0.0086). 

There is no difference between members and non-members with regard to fear for violent conflict in Uganda 

or war between Uganda and neighbouring country. About 50% of members and non-members fear a lot or 

somehow while 50% do not fear this at all.  

It is remarkable that P’KWI members are more in fear of conflict in the community and more in fear of rebel 

group or violent turmoil in the area than non-members. One possible explanation could be a kind of adverse 

selection meaning that P’KWI especially attracted people whom experienced violence and rebellion in their 

community or whom fear violence. This observation also shows that P’KWI has not been able to reduce 

people’s fear for conflict in the community, for rebel groups or for violent turmoil in the area.  

Lastly, we asked if respondents fear getting a lower household income or lower household consumption in 

the near future. About 40% of members and non-member fear a lower income/consumption a lot; about 45% 

of members and non-members fear it somehow. The main causes cited by those that fear a lower income are 

the following (not in order of importance): sickness, drought, floods, weather changes, high dependency 

burden, and low market prices for agricultural products. These observations show that people are not 

confident about their future standard of living and that there are a lot of (inescapable) risks they fear. It also 

shows that P’KWI has not been able to give their members more confidence in the future than non-members.  

6. Livelihoods and food security 

In this chapter, we analyse to what extent P’KWI FFC’s activities have contributed to improving the 

livelihoods of its members. We will look at the level of food security, basic need provision, income 

diversification and relative well-being. We also introduce some potential participatory ways of measuring 

food security and well-being.  

In a nutshell  

P’KWI members have been more able to improve on food security and basic needs provision than 
non-members  

P’KWI member have a more income diversification  

P’KWI members have a higher relative subjective wellbeing than non-members  
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1. P’KWI’s impact on improving food security and basic needs provision  

Both P’KWI members and non-members were asked about current difficulties in providing daily food for 

their household and difficulties before their membership/five years ago. Similar questions were asked about 

difficulties in providing basic needs for the household
12

. A score of 1 means they never experience 

difficulties, 2 rarely, 3 sometimes, 4 often, 5 every day or all the time. We then identified all members and 

non-members whose score went up when comparing the current situation with the one before 

membership/five years ago. 

Among P’KWI members 60.2% out of 176 have improved their current food security situation as compared 

to before their membership (Table 6). Among non-members only 45% out of 111 have improved their 

current food security situation as compared to five years ago. That is a significantly lower proportion of than 

among members. In the sample of members 46.6% can provide better in basic needs than before 

memberships, while only 28.8% of non-members have currently better basic needs provision than five years 

ago. The difference is significant (Table 6).  

Table 6: Food security and basic needs provision improvement among P’KWI members and non-members  

 Members  N Non-

Members 

N z-value Sig. 

(2tailed) 

Proportion with improved food security compared 

to before membership/five years ago 
60.2% 176 45.0% 111 -2.5365 0.0112 

Proportion with improved basic needs provision 

compared to before membership/five years ago 
46.6% 176 28.8% 111 -3.1169 0.0018 

Note: unequal variance z-test 

The fact that higher proportions of members than non-members improved their food security and basic needs 

provision reflects in more food security and better basic needs provision for members at this time. To 

compare we calculated mean scores on food security and basic need provision for members and non-

members. A score closer to 5 (1) means low (high) food security and deficient (good) basic needs provision. 

Then we tested if differences between mean scores are significant with a z-test assuming unequal variance. 

Currently, on average members face sometimes difficulties providing daily food for their households (Table 

7). Non-members have slightly but significantly more difficulty. Also with regard to current basic need 

provision members face difficulties more than once in a while, but slightly and significantly less so than non-

members.  

  

                                                      
12

 Basic needs include education, health care, clothing and footwear, house rent, water, fuel, transport/fares, 

communication, security, toiletries, laundry soap, barber/saloon, house upkeep material, house equipment.  
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Table 7: Current food security situation and basic need provision among P’KWI members and non-members 

  Member 
P'KWI 

N Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean 
Diff. 

t df Sig. 
(2tailed 

Currently: Difficulties providing daily food for household? non-
member 111 3.26 .684 .199 2.619 285 .009 

1=never; 2=rarely; 3=sometimes; 4=often; 5=every day member 176 3.06 .587         

Currently: Difficulties providing basic needs for household? non-
member 111 3.52 .570 .210 3.025 285 .003 

1=never; 2=rarely; 3=sometimes; 4=often; 5=all the time member 176 3.31 .575         

2. P’KWI’s impact on diversifying income  

We asked members and non-members for their sources of income of the household. We distinguished 

between income gained out of sale of staple crops, sunflower, other crops (such as groundnuts, cowpeas 

etc.), poultry, livestock, commercial activities (such as shops, restaurant, trade, bear brewing, weaving etc.), 

salary, casual labour, pension and remittances. We compared what percentage of female and male members 

and non-members earns a household income in what way. We also calculated an average of number of 

income sources (excluding pension and remittances). Although the respondents indicated the sources of 

income for the household, we still found it useful to differentiate by gender assuming that respondents may 

emphasize on their own income sources and the answers may to some extent reflect gender differences in 

income sources (Table 8).  

A higher percentage of P’KWI members than non-members gain an income out of sales of staple crops and 

of sunflower. Overall members have on average 4.2 (stdev. 1.5) sources of income for the household, non-

members 3.5 (stdev. 1.8); which is significantly different (unequal variances t-test: t-value 3.4284 df 

201.6593 two-tailed p-value 0.0007). When we compare average number of income sources of male 

members (4.6) and male non-members (4.1) we find that the difference is not so strongly significant (only at 

90%) (unequal variances t-test: t-value 1.7824 df 98.2745 two-tailed p-value 0.0778). The difference in 

average number of income sources of female members (4.0) and female non-members (3.1) is strongly 

significant (at 99%) (unequal variances t-test: t-value 3.2343 df 109.6692 two-tailed p-value 0.0016). A 

careful conclusion can be that P’KWI membership makes a (positive) difference for the number of income 

sources, especially for women.  

Table 8: Income sources of the households 

Household  
income from  

Staple 
crops 

Sunflower Other 
crops 

Poultry Livestock Commercial  Salary Casual 
labour 

Pension Remittances Avg nbr 
income 
sources

13
 

Stdev n 

Male 
member 

91.8% 78.1% 74.0% 71.2% 11.0% 32.9% 9.6% 41.1% 2.7% 46.6% 4.6 1.5 73 

Female 
member 

89.7% 73.8% 74.8% 55.1% 6.5% 35.5% 7.5% 31.8% 0.9% 60.7% 4.0 1.5 107 

Male non-
member 

73.9% 48.9% 76.6% 61.7% 8.5% 36.2% 12.8% 61.7% 2.1% 40.4% 4.1 1.5 47 

Female non-
member 

78.1% 37.5% 62.5% 32.8% 4.7% 40.6% 0.0% 29.7% 1.6% 57.8% 3.1 1.9 64 

                                                      
13

 Exluding pension and remittances 
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3. P’KWI’s impact on relative wellbeing  

To evaluate livelihoods and livelihood improvement of members and non-members of P’KWI we also used 

subjective measures of relative wellbeing. We asked respondents whether their household is better off (in 

terms of income and consumption) currently than before their membership/five years ago. And we asked 

whether they think their household is better off than other households in their community. A score closer to 1 

means (much) worse off than before/others, a score closer to 5 means (much) better off than before/others, a 

score of about 3 means similar to before/others. We calculated mean scores for members and non-members 

and tested is mean scores are significantly different using a t-test assuming equal variance.  

 

As expected improved food security, basic needs provision and diversified income sources among the 

P’KWI members translates in higher relative subjective wellbeing (Table 9). On average members think they 

are somewhat better off than before their membership (mean score 3.43), on average non-members think 

they are somewhat worse off (mean score 2.81). On average members also think they are somewhat better 

off than others (mean score 3.22), while on average non-members think they are somewhat worse off than 

others (mean score 2.62). The differences are significant.  
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Table 9: Relative wellbeing of P’KWI members and non-members 

  Member 
P'KWI 

N Mean Std. 
Dev. 

Mean 
Diff. 

t df Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Is your household better off (in terms of income and consumption now 
than before membership/Five years ago: 

non-
member 

111 2.81 1.091 -.621 -5.11 285 .000 

1=much worse off now than before; 2=worse off now than before; 
3=same as before; 4=better off now than before; 5=much better off now 
than before 

member 176 3.43 .942 
    

Is your household better off (in terms of income and consumption) than 
other households in your community? 

non-
member 

111 2.62 1.096 -.594 -4.74 285 .000 

1=much worse off than others 2=worse off than others; 3=same as 
others; 4=better off than others; 5=much better off than others member 176 3.22 .991 

    

 

The differences in subjective relative wellbeing between members and non-members are even more evident 

from the following graphs (Figure 9 and Figure 10). These graphs represent the proportion of members 

(green) and non-members (blue) that feel their household is (much) worse off, same, (much) better off than 

before or than others.  

Among members 65% out 176 think their household is better off than before; only 38% out of 111 non-

members does so (proportions are significantly different, z-test: z-value -4.6208 two-tailed p-value 0.0001). 

Among members 19% believes their household is worse off than before; 44% of non-members does so 

(difference is significant, z-test: z-value 4.45 two-tailed p-value 0.0001) When comparing to other 

households in the community, 55% of members thinks their household is better off than others; only 30% of 

non-members think so, which is a significantly lower proportion (z-test: z-value -4.2528 two-tailed p-value 

0.0001). 24% of members state their household is worse off than others while significantly more non-

members do so, 41% (z-test: z-value 2.9895 two-tailed p-value 0.0028). 

 

Figure 9: Wellbeing relative to the past 

 

Figure 10: Wellbeing relative to other community members 
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4. Proposed participatory measures of wellbeing  

On request of P’KWI management we also measured wellbeing in a participatory way. These methods could 

be repeated on a regular basis to keep track of changes in wellbeing.  

A. Measuring food security 

In a first step, we asked each participant in the focus group discussion with women and in the one with men 

whether their neighbours had difficulties providing daily food for their households in the last month. All 

participants in the women’s FG (14) and in the men’s FG (13) answered yes.  

In a second step, the groups were asked what are good indicators of food insecurity in their community. 

Women’s FG listed the following: People start buying food on the market, some ask their neighbours or 

family for food, neighbours are unable to borrow you anything, there are incidences of theft of food, children 

depend on food in other households, people eat vegetables but lack bread or other staple food. Men’s FG 

listed similar indicators of food insecurity but added some others: people do casual labour to earn cash to buy 

food, people reduce meals to one a day, some sell assets or rent out their gardens.  

In the third step, the groups were asked, based on their indicators, whether currently there is food insecurity 

in your community. Both the women’s FG and men’s FG concluded there is food insecurity at the time of the 

data collection.  

B. Measuring income and consumption levels 

The level of income and consumption in the community was measured in a similar way. In a first step, each 

participant in the women’s FG and in the men’s FG was asked whether the income level (and consumption) 

of their neighbours has increased since last year. In the women’s FG 3 said it increased, 2 said some 

neighbours are better off and others worse off than before, 9 claimed their neighbours are worse off. 5 in the 

men’s FG said income of their neighbours increased, 1 said it remained the same, 7 said it decreased.  

In the second step the groups were asked what are good indicators that income levels (and consumption) in 

your community has gone down. The women’s FG mentioned the following indicators of decreased income 

(and consumption) levels: households having only one meal a day, taking on casual labour to earn income to 

buy food, sending children to better off relatives in order to ensure their education, children lacking food, 

proper clothes or education, people avoiding to make a fire and cook. The men’s FG mentioned selling or 

renting out gardens and selling bulls or other assets. They added you can notice income levels are rising if 

people have 2 to 3 meals a day, they have a balanced diet and they are constructing a small house.  

The women’s FG believes the community in general is worse off since last year in terms of income and 

consumption, especially the current month is difficult. They allot this to higher food prices. The men’s FG 

however thinks the community is better off than last year in terms of income and consumption.   
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